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Foreword
“The collection and Preservation of Insects” by K.R. (Dick) Norris was published by the Australian
Entomological Society in 1966, and this is the 5th edition of the work, some 44 years later. Dick enlisted
the help of Murray Upton in the 1974 and 1980 editions, and Murray assumed sole authorship and greatly
expanded the book for the 1991 edition. In this 2010 edition Murray has recruited the co-authorship of
Beth Mantle, the Collection Manager of the Australian National Insect Collection, to bring the book into
the 21st Century.

This book is the first and best-selling publication of our Society, and has been in constant demand during
its long life. Many things have changed in the world of science and entomology since the 1991 edition,
and I commend the authors on bringing this publication right up to date. In particular, preservation of
insects for DNA extraction and analysis has become common and widespread, but was only beginning at
the time of the 4th edition. In addition, the internet has made many resources more readily available, and
this edition takes into account relevant web-based information wherever possible. Thirdly, the regulatory
environment around the use and transport of chemicals used in the killing and preserving of insects has
also changed dramatically since the early 1990s, and the authors have taken great care to bring the book
up to date in this regard as well.

The authors have struck a balance between providing accurate, accessible and practical information,
without being overly technical. This book is an indispensable and contemporary reference for all those
who need to collect and preserve terrestrial arthropods for scientific study.

David Yeates

Vice President
Australian Entomological Society
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Introduction
Insects may be collected for a variety of reasons.
Beginners often start collecting when their attention
is drawn to some particular insect and they become
seriously involved as their interest grows. In fact
many of the world’s leading biologists gained their
first insight into biology in this way. Students collect
specimens to satisfy their course requirements,
while ecologists, physiologists and taxonomists
maintain collections of the insects they study.
Others may collect for purely aesthetic reasons.
The collections resulting from these varying
endeavours may consist of many types of insect
from a single locality or discrete habitat, or of a
particular type of insect collected over its entire
range.

to the quite complex. Even the inexpensive bare
essentials will yield results giving great pleasure
and satisfaction.
While this handbook outlines many of the techniques
currently employed by entomologists, serious
collectors will no doubt develop and improve these
to suit their own particular needs.
Collectors should bear in mind the interests
of scientific research in Australia, and ensure
some permanent recognition for their efforts by
ultimately arranging to deposit their collections in
an appropriate museum or institution when they
can no longer maintain them. Even very small
collections may be of scientific interest, especially
if the specimens have been collected in relatively
remote areas or in interesting habitats. However,
bear in mind that the scientific value of any
collection declines as the standard of preservation
falls. Observing the methods described in this
handbook will not only ensure the usefulness of any
collection but will certainly enhance its scientific
value.

Anyone collecting insects for research purposes has
a duty to collect adequate series of those species
they are working with. Many a research project has
been invalidated in the past by the lack of specimens
relating to the published results when doubts about
the species involved are raised later. They should
also make a practice of lodging properly prepared
representative “voucher specimens” with an
appropriate museum or institution, and reference to Lastly, a word of caution. A number of the chemicals
these should be made in any resulting publication referred to in this book, for trapping, killing, fixing
so they are available for future examination.
or mounting specimens, are considered dangerous
when improperly handled. Great care must be taken
Since the 4th edition of this book, collecting when handling these chemicals and they must only
for DNA extraction has become commonplace. be used in the manner suggested.
Optimal methods for preserving DNA in a
specimen may not be the best for preservation in
a collection, and vice-versa. For example, many
fixatives recommended in this guide compromise
yields from DNA extraction.
No matter what the reason, all those who collect,
preserve and study insects may well contribute to the
advancement of scientific knowledge by applying
good techniques when preparing their specimens.
One cannot over-emphasise the importance of
preparing material correctly, especially when the
collector may wish to provide a specimen to a
specialist for identification.
The techniques required for the collection and
preservation of insects range from the very simple
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Collecting
Habitats and niches

rest on the same leaf, branch or rock. Yet others will
Insects occur in a variety of different habitats: on congregate in masses at assembly sites such as rock
plants, on leaves, in flowers, fruits and stems, in faces, fence posts, caves or crevices, or on foliage
grass tussocks, beneath bark, in galls, in rot-holes of trees or shrubs and some will accumulate at the
in trees, and in the wood of living, dying, burnt top of shoreline cliffs, particularly when there is a
or dead trees. They are also found in fungi, moss, steady off-shore breeze blowing. All these habits
plant debris, and leaf litter, and occur under stones can be used to the advantage of the collector.
and fallen logs, in caves, in the soil, in dung and
carrion and in stored food products. Others are
found in fresh water ranging from temporary pools Timing and seasonality
to mountain torrents, in and on brackish water, on The time of day may be important for the particular
the open ocean, in the intertidal zone, beneath high- insect being sought. Some insects are diurnal,
water debris, at the margins of creeks and rivers, at some are nocturnal, while others are crepuscular,
the waterlines of waterholes and dams, and in salt- appearing only for a short time at dusk. Early
pans, sand dunes and even quarries. Some species mornings are often rewarding as insects are actively
are inquilines, living in the nests of ants, termites, feeding as the day warms up. By midday in summer,
bees and wasps, while others frequent the roosts activity has often lessened due to the heat.
or shelters of vertebrates. Still others are parasitic
on, or carried by, other insects or animals. All these Most collecting in eastern Australia is undertaken
niches may harbour species that will never be taken from September (early spring) to April (midelsewhere.
autumn), with insects being most abundant between
December and February. In northern Australia,
Flowering trees and shrubs usually offer rich while there is a lot of beetle activity at the time of
collecting. In particular, many species of Eucalyptus, the first rains in November and December, insects
Corymbia, Angophora and Leptospermum are are most abundant during and following the “wet”.
renowned for the wide variety of beetles, flies, In most of the temperate regions of southern and
wasps and bees that they attract and concentrate in south-western Australia, significant insect and mite
a small area. Cultivated flowering plants can also activity occurs in the cooler months, which are also
attract many insects: Buddleia is especially useful in the wettest. In the arid areas of central Australia,
attracting butterflies as is red valerian (Centranthus the fauna and flora are adapted to take advantage of
sp.), Diosma complexa attracts a wide variety of isolated heavy falls of rain; in these areas collecting
flies in the early spring, and privet (Ligustrum is most profitable for some weeks following any
lucidum) attracts scoliid wasps and cetoniine good fall of rain. No matter where or when these
beetles in summer. Rainforests and their margins peak periods occur, other times of the year should
are often rich in butterflies and moths. The fauna of not be neglected as they often produce the rare or
the higher canopy of woodlands and forests, which more unusual species.
is poorly known, should not be neglected when the
opportunity arises.
The most productive collecting areas will mostly
be found where two or more ecosystems overlap or
at least converge.
Some insects will often be found “hilltopping”;
that is, congregating in numbers on summits of
hills and ridges. Others regularly follow flight
paths along forest tracks or margins or have regular
flight patterns, from which they always return to

Biology and behaviour

The best collectors will always become good field
naturalists, finding their experiences in the field
more valuable and instructive than any handbook
and, as a result, be rewarded for their endeavours.
When wishing to collect species of a particular
group of insect, the experienced naturalist will
study its habitat, distribution, lifecycle and any
known food plant or host. Should little or nothing
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be known, available information regarding related
species may provide them with clues to follow.
Furthermore, they will not overlook the immature
stages of the insects they are seeking. Larvae can
be reared through to adults, and pupae, if carefully
handled, can produce perfect adult specimens.
By rearing insects from their immature forms
collectors will gain knowledge of their life cycle.
Sometimes only parasites emerge but these, with
records of the host species, may be of great interest
to other workers.
When possible, collectors should take a reasonable
series of specimens of all species they collect so they
have sufficient material to ensure adequate coverage
of the range of variation and representation of both
sexes. Taking series of specimens is especially
desirable from the more inaccessible parts of
Australia, as often subsequent study shows that a
single specimen of a seemingly common species
taken in such areas was actually new or little known
and hence of considerable scientific value. Even in
easily accessible areas relatively scarce species,
inseparable from common ones in the field, may
be overlooked unless series are collected for later
examination.

Permit requirements

Collectors do not require permits for collecting most
invertebrates in Australia, though invertebrates
listed as rare or threatened are an exception.
Protected areas such as State and Territory national
parks, state forests, scientific areas and reserves will
require a “scientific purposes” permit. Additionally,
some Australian islands and offshore territories (e.g.
Lord Howe Island, Christmas Island and Macquarie
Island) have special permit requirements because of
their natural heritage value; therefore, the collector
should make thorough enquiries before planning to
collect in these locations.
Currently, each Australian State and Territory
independently administers scientific purposes
permits. The authority responsible for managing
scientific purposes permits varies from region
to region, but it is generally the appropriate
Environment or Natural Resources department.
Information on how to apply for a research or
collecting permit can be found on the relevant
department’s website; alternatively, seek advice
from your local museum.

Guidelines or stipulations set out by the permitting
authority must be adhered to, and the permit should
be carried when collecting. The collector should
keep accurate and detailed records of each collecting
event as the conditions of the permit usually include
the submission of an annual activity report.
It is important to seek the permission of the
landowner when collecting on private land, before
entering the property. While this may seem obvious,
it is a significant problem in the outback where
private land can occupy thousands of hectares and
it may be tempting to cross a fence, or open a gate,
without first seeking approval from the landowner.
Failure to acquire permission is considered trespass
and landowners are well within their rights to
prosecute offenders.
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Chapter 1: Collecting Methods and Equipment
Importance of effective collecting

Collectors should aim to effectively collect, in good
condition, a reasonable series of all the insects they
seek. Using the correct methods will simplify this
task; however, specimens collected for molecular
(DNA) research may have to be treated separately

with equipment placed in the many pockets with
which these are fitted.
Collectors seeking flying insects will require a net
or nets whereas wingless forms may require no
more than a small camel-hair watercolour brush

Figure 1. Six metre wide Malaise trap at Keep River NP, NT

and a couple of pairs of forceps (Fig. 43). The
camel hair brush can be wetted with spit, water,
fixative or alcohol in order to pick up very small
delicate specimens; a pair of blunt tipped or stork
billed, featherweight forceps to handle larger but
Each group of insects requires specialised still fragile species, and a heavier pair with fine (but
techniques and equipment. Collectors seeking not sharp) curved ends for the more robust forms.
a single type of insect may carry only a net and For insects to be pinned or dry-mounted, killing
killing bottle, whereas those surveying an area for bottles are required while tubes or vials of fixative
its insect fauna may use many methods.
will be sufficient for the others.
and in a different manner. Thus two series may
need to be collected: one for the collection and one
for molecular studies (see Collecting for molecular
studies, Page 27).

Collecting may be carried out actively by searching, Adult specimens to be taken home alive will require
netting, beating and aspirating, or passively by small, round boxes with clear plastic bases, 50 x
trapping and extracting.
25 mm glass specimen tubes or glass jars, which
can be lined around the inside with blotting paper.
Plastic bags will be required for immature stages
with their food plant or host material.
Collecting equipment
Regardless of the type of insects being sought
all collectors should have a good collecting bag. No collecting bag should be without a notebook
A photographic accessory bag with a flat, rigid and 2H pencils. If the notebook cannot be cut up
bottom and a variety of compartments is ideal. for labels, paper should be carried. Tissues are
However, some entomologists use fishing jackets needed for inserting in, or cleaning, killing bottles.
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Other equipment found in collectors bags may
include an aspirator or “pooter “, a x10 hand
lens, a sharp, strong bladed penknife (useful when
collecting scale insects), a trowel for digging, a
stout screwdriver or chisel for lifting bark from
tree trunks, a bale hook for rolling logs, a small
tomahawk, a flexible wire saw, scissors for
cutting labels, plastic bags of different sizes with
closures (e.g. Ziplock bags), and paper triangles
or envelopes for holding certain types of specimens
such as dragonflies and butterflies.
If specimens are to be pinned in the field, pins,
entomological forceps (Fig. 43) and a relaxing box
(Page 41) or field pinning box (Page 36) will be
required. Some collectors carry a small plant press
for specimens of host plants and leaf mines. Mined
leaves for rearing should be kept in separate small
glass jars or plastic bags. Galls from which insects
have been taken or reared should always be kept,
although it is often difficult to know if the insect
was the gall inducer or a later inhabitant.
Box 1 - Collecting Kit Checklist

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collecting bag
Fishing jacket
Variety of nets
Camel hair brushes
Variety of forceps
Small boxes
Specimen tubes
Glass jars
Plastic bags
Paper triangles
Tissues
Killing bottles
Notebook
2H pencils
Pins
Field pinning box
Aspirator
Hand lens
Penknife
Trowel
Screwdriver
Bale hook
Tomahawk
Wire saw

Collecting techniques

The wet-finger method is a useful technique for
collecting small, delicate insects. An open container
of alcohol or fixative is held in one hand with the
index finger free and positioned so it can be bent
to dip into the alcohol. When wishing to collect

a specimen the tip of the finger is dipped into the
liquid, withdrawn and moved to touch and pick up
the specimen, which is then transferred directly to
the liquid by once again dipping the finger into the
container. Larger specimens, other than moths and
butterflies, can be picked up with fingers.
There is no limit to the development of special
techniques. For example, a recent book details
a method of collecting katydids using a pair of
extendable barbecue tongs fitted with tea strainers
(Rentz 2010). Some hard to reach specimens
have been collected by shooting them down
with chloroform from a syringe fitted with a fine
needle.

Searching

While not as productive as other methods of
collecting, directly searching for individual
specimens provides information about the habits
and life histories of species when collecting in this
manner.
It is a profitable way of collecting specimens from
discrete habitats such as under bark, rocks or logs, in
ant or termite nests, in the base of grass tussocks, in
flood debris, and at the high tide line. Searching on
cold or dull days will often reveal resting immobile
specimens that would otherwise not be found.
Brushing branches, twigs or bark with a hairbrush
or dustpan brush may dislodge specimens that
would otherwise go unnoticed. Overturned rocks
and logs should be returned to their original position
to preserve these habitats.
Insects that tunnel in the soil, such as termites, ants
and various larvae, can be located by skimming the
soil surface with a spade to reveal the galleries or
burrows below the surface. Deeper burrows can be
traced by inserting a soft wire or grass stem before
attempting to dig.
Searching among grasses and reeds along the
water’s edge in aquatic environments, both at water
level and below, will reveal specimens, as will
careful inspection of rocks in running (lotic) and
still (lentic) waters. Hand splashing the banks of
waterholes, dams and creeks at the waterline may
also encourage the insects found there to run for
higher ground.
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Figure 2. Pattern for net bags.

Figure 3. Construction of net bags.
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Table 1. Recommended net types, uses and diameters.

Type of net

Diameter

General use

350 mm

Ground capture
e.g. grasshoppers, wasps.

230 mm

Fast-flying aerial capture
e.g. butterflies and dragonflies.

460 mm

Searching at night with a LED head lamp, or a
fluorescent lamp, can secure nocturnal insects, such
as katydids and beetles, which are not attracted to
lights. Katydids and crickets may also be found by
following their high-pitched calls with a mini bat
detector (e.g. AnaBatTM).

and never with cotton. Seams should always be of
the flat, “shirtmaker” type.

The depth of the net bag should be approximately
twice that of the circumference so that when the
net frame is quickly flipped over there is adequate
space in the bottom of the bag to imprison the
Insect specimens themselves should be searched netted insect (Table 1). It should never be deeper
than arm’s length. The bag should be rounded at
for the mites they may be carrying.
the bottom, not pointed, and constructed so that
Insects found by searching are usually collected it tapers slightly to a hemispherical bottom when
by hand, with wet camel-hair brushes or fingers, open.
aspirators or forceps.
The colour of the net is also important: black or
dark green materials are less reflective than white,
permitting a better view of the contents. They are
Netting
Insects may be netted on the wing, while at rest also not seen so readily by insects. However, white
on blossoms or branches, or by quickly clapping nets are far more suitable for very small insects.
an aerial net over them while on the ground. Other
insects may be swept from vegetation by vigorously Aerial nets usually have a circular frame and this
brushing flowers, foliage or grasses with a stronger can be made of steel wire (Fig. 4) or aluminium
framed sweep net. Insects living in streams, lakes, strip (Fig. 5) that can be bent, drilled and easily
bolted to a handle. The aluminium strip should
and dams, are netted using special aquatic nets.
never be bent sharply at right angles, however, and
a 10 mm radius bend is recommended.
Aerial nets
Aerial nets should be light enough to be swung
with ease and have a handle with a good grip. The
net bags (Figs 2, 3) should be made of a fine, soft,
non-tear mesh. The material should offer little
resistance to the passage of air, have a mesh fine
enough to prevent the escape of the insect being
captured, and be soft enough to collapse readily
when folded over the frame to entrap the insect.
A band of stronger material, such as calico or light
canvas, should be sewn around the top (Fig. 3)
Figure 4. Wire frame for aerial net.
with a hem deep enough to allow the net frame to
pass through it. This band prevents damage to the Net handles must have a good grip to enable quick
net bag when the frame strikes branches or stones. swinging and be the right length for the job. The
Nets should always be sewn with polyester thread handle should be no shorter than 460 mm, the ideal
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seal the lid until the insects are inactive.
The net can then be withdrawn from the
bottle, and the insect transferred from it
back into the killing bottle.
Sweep nets
Sweep nets need to be stronger than aerial nets, and
their bags must be of a more durable material (Figs
2, 3). While open weave linen or calico material
Figure 5. Strip frame for aerial net.
is sometimes recommended, a fine, rip-stop,
is 1 m. Extension handles with screwed or socketed synthetic netting that allows the passage of air is
joints can be used to obtain specimens flying high preferred. The reinforcing hem enclosing the frame
around trees or visiting high blossom; however, the should be of soft canvas and the frame of a heavy
longer the handle, the more unwieldy the net will aluminium strip. This extra weight is an advantage
become.
when brushing vigorously through vegetation.
Commercially available, small diameter nets with The depth of the bag is slightly shallower than the
frames of 7 mm wide spring steel that fold when aerial nets and the colour should always be white,
twisted can be a useful addition for collectors.
as the contents are not scanned from the outside.
The sweep net frame will be more efficient if it is
Sampling airborne insects at a fixed location can triangular (Figs 6, 7) rather than circular, which
be carried out mechanically by attaching a pair of does not allow sufficient contact with the foliage or
nets at each end of a horizontally rotating pole 3-4 grasses. The net handle should be approximately 1
m long turning at 30-60 r.p.m.
m long so the net can touch the ground about 600
mm in front of the collector.
Large aerial truck nets with a frame size of 2 x 1 m
can be attached to carry bars on top of a vehicle for Choose areas with the most diverse vegetation
sampling aerial populations over a large area. These when sweeping to sample insect diversity (Fig. 8).
have most of the net bag made of metal flyscreen Sweeping should never be carried out when the
and sometimes have a killing bottle mounted at the vegetation is wet. Keep the edge of the net firmly
base.
brushing against the vegetation being sampled. Each
sweep should be steady, but not too fast, and about
Wind nets, varying in size from 250 mm to 2-3 m 20-30 sweeps should be taken before emptying the
in diameter, can be constructed to continually face net. Prolonged sweeping without emptying the net
into the wind like wind socks for collecting insects
that are not strong flyers.
Insects caught in hand-held aerial nets can be dealt
with in one of two ways:
1. Trap the insect in the lower part of the net
by flipping the frame over, introduce a
killing bottle with the lid removed into the
net and guide the insect into it. The lid is
then either introduced into the net to seal
the bottle, or placed over the bottle from
the outside. The bottle is withdrawn and
sealed when the insect becomes inactive.
2. Place the portion of the net containing the
insect or insects into the killing bottle and

Figure 6. Sweep net frame.
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the entire contents of the sweep net into a separator
(See Separators and sieves, Page 22). Alternatively,
face the sun, hold the bottom of the net out and
away from you with your left hand, and put your
head into the net opening. The insects will tend to
remain in the brightest, bottom end of the net. With
your right hand, aspirate the insects as they emerge
from the debris (See Aspirators and vacuums, Page
11).
A different method of sweeping is used to collect
ticks. Known as “flagging”, it consists of slowly
dragging the lower half of a light coloured,
flannelette or woollen blanket over vegetation. The
1 m2 blanket is supported on a pole (like a flag) and
Figure 7. Details of sweep net frame.
the ticks, which are awaiting a host, climb onto the
damages the captured specimens. The contents of blanket from where they can be collected.
the net should be forced to the bottom of the net
with a quick swing following the final sweep, and
the net immediately held closed with one hand or Aquatic nets
the frame flipped over in order to hold the insects Aquatic nets are used for collecting aquatic
within the net.
invertebrate adults, larvae or nymphs. They must
offer low resistance when passed through the water,
The net should never be held open to see what is but have as fine a mesh as will allow for this. The
inside, as insects will quickly escape. Provided the netting should be of nylon, or similar synthetic
contents of the net are not too bulky, the bottom mesh, that will not absorb moisture and become
of the net can be placed in a killing bottle until all waterlogged. The deep hem through which the frame
activity has ceased. Place the contents on a white passes should be of a strong material to withstand
sheet or tray and transfer insects to the killing bottle frequent snagging on rocks and other obstructions.
with forceps as they are sorted from the debris.
As there is no requirement for trapping the catch
in the bottom, and one must be able to see what is
Another method of extracting the insects is to tip in the net, the bag does not need to be very deep.

Figure 8. Sweep net in action
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frame attached to a short handle. A kitchen splatter
guard, used to prevent the splatter of fat from frying
pans, is ideal for this purpose, as is a swimming
pool skimmer. This net is held at an oblique angle
through the surface of a running stream and currentborne insects are trapped on the mesh.

Figure 9. Frame for aquatic net.

Smaller nets or dippers can be purchased from
aquarium suppliers, or kitchen strainers may be
used to collect aquatic insects.

The net frame should be either triangular (Figs 9,
10) or D-shaped so the flat edge can be dragged
across the bottom of any waterway or over rocks.
It should not be more than 250 mm on any one side
and should be made of aluminium strip or steel rod
fastened to a stout handle at least 1 m long.

Collectors in aquatic habitats should carry a sheet
of white plastic, a white bucket or white trays so the
contents of the nets or strainers can be thoroughly
washed out, allowed to settle, then examined and
sorted prior to being placed in fixative, killing
bottles, or taken home alive.

Beating

Beating is a profitable method of collecting that
provides specimens rarely encountered by other
means. Insects may be beaten or shaken from
foliage or blossom, and even dead branches may
yield specimens that would otherwise go unnoticed.
Beating can be done at anytime but should not be
done when the vegetation is wet from early morning
dew or rain. The best times are usually early or
late in the day, and in cooler weather when insects
are least active. It can be productive at night if the
collector is equipped with a headlamp. A stout stick
should be used to beat foliage with sharp downward
Figure 10. Aquatic net.
strokes while holding the beating tray beneath. If
Drag nets may be used for working in larger shaking instead of beating, short abrupt shakes will
expanses of water. These heavy framed nets, 250 provide the most specimens.
x 150 mm in size, have wires attached from each
corner to a dragline made of stout cord. The net is Beating trays may be rigid or collapsible, and black
thrown as far as possible into the water and hauled or white in colour. Shallow white trays of various
slowly to shore. The weight of the frame keeps the sizes, such as cat litter trays and enamel plates, can
net on the bottom of the water.
be used. A collapsible tray (Fig. 12) can be made of
pre-shrunk white calico held taut by two diagonal
sticks that fit into pockets at each corner. It can be
held under vegetation by grasping one of the crossarms, and its sides are resilient enough to mould to
branches and other obstructions when it is pushed
into vegetation.
Another type of collapsible tray has a partially
circular frame fastened to a short handle, with the
Figure 11. Riffle net.
outer third of the circular frame replaced by flexible
The riffle net (Fig. 11) consists of a sheet of fine bungee rubber (Fig. 13). This enables the tray to be
mesh stretched tightly over a circular or rectangular held against a tree trunk, or around the stem of a
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Figure 14. Single specimen aspirator.
Figure 12. Beating tray.

in the mouth and the specimen is sucked into the
shrub. When used against large tree trunks where rigid tube; it can be held in this tube momentarily
beating is not possible, a dustpan brush can be by continued suction or by placing a finger over
used on the trunk to dislodge insects into the tray. the open end (Fig. 15). The specimen can then be
Similar brushing of dead branches can also produce blown into a killing bottle, or tube of fixative or
specimens.
alcohol. A larger diameter tube and a much longer
clear rigid tube can be used for wary or difficult-toapproach insects.

Figure 13. Beating tray.

A sheet of galvanised iron (with the bottom 120 mm
bent up to form a 65° channel) can be placed almost
vertically against bushes to collect specimens
shaken or beaten from them.
Flying insects, such as small moths, may be flushed
from tall grasses and low growing vegetation.
They can be gently disturbed with a light stick that
is carefully rustled through the vegetation. The
specimens can be netted as they take to the wing
and fly out. This method is particularly suited to the
cooler areas of the continent, such as Tasmania.

Aspirators and vacuums

Aspirators are devices for sucking up insects. The
most simple aspirator or “pooter” consists of a
short length of glass or clear rigid plastic tubing,
which is inserted into flexible plastic or rubber
tubing (Fig. 14). Place at least two layers of muslin
or organdie over one end of the rigid tube before it
is inserted into the length of flexible tube, to prevent
insects and large dust particles being swallowed by
the operator. The free end of flexible tube is placed

Figure 15. Aspirator in the field.

The more common aspirator (Fig. 16) consists
of a collecting bottle fitted with a rubber bung,
through which two metal tubes pass. One tube,
with muslin or organdie over the end in the bung,
does not protrude below the bung, and has flexible
suction tube attached to it. The other tube is bent
to approximately 140º from one end. The shorter
end of this tube is pushed through the bung so it
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petrol driven vacuum cleaners. Funnel-shaped
nozzles with protruding legs should be fitted so
that airflow is not impeded when placed directly
down on the soil surface, grass, etc. The dust bag
should be replaced with a fine net bag to improve
the airflow. A better method of collection for larger
petrol driven models is to fit a fine, metal mesh
screen inside the funnel, some 40 mm in from the
rim. Specimens are held against this screen by
the vacuum until the unit is held over a tray and
Figure 16. Standard aspirator.
switched off; it is then given a shake to release the
protrudes below it to prevent specimens escaping specimens onto the tray.
once they have been sucked into the aspirator. A
pad of filter-grade polyethylene foam can be placed If there is a lot of debris with the specimens caught
directly below the bung to prevent the operator in this way, the sample can be placed in a separator
sucking in dust or other fine particles.
(See Separators and sieves, Page 22).
A simpler form of aspirator consists of a collecting
tube open at both ends (Fig. 17). The suction tube
fits through a bung at one end and the open tube
similarly at the other.

Aspirators have been used for aquatic collecting.
The entire device is filled with water and a rubber
suction bulb is used to suck up the specimens.
A longer rigid suction tube is often necessary in
aquatic situations.

Trapping

Traps operate on two main principles: mechanical
collection and attraction. Insects are trapped when
their movement in the air or on the ground is
mechanically intercepted and they are restrained,
dead or alive. These traps operate passively, by
catching randomly moving insects, or actively,
by attracting insects to them by means of baits,
lures, lights, colours or shapes. Many traps use a
combination of these factors.
Figure 17. Tubular aspirator.

A piece of crumpled tissue can be placed inside an
aspirator when collecting a number of insects from
a beating tray or light sheet to prevent condensation
and provide the insects with something to crawl
on.

Important note: Some of the chemicals used for
trapping specimens are hazardous if handled
improperly. Great care should be taken when
handling these chemicals and they must only be
used in the manner suggested. Always read and
abide by the guidelines set out in the chemical
MSDS (material safety data sheet; see www.
msds.com.au).

Some insects exude toxic or unpleasant odours
when disturbed and the filters on the suction tubes
will not exclude them. Fine spores from fungi, and
pathogens from bird nests and similar habitats are Flight intercept traps
also unlikely to be excluded, so exercise caution Insects react in one of two ways when their flight is
when using aspirators.
interrupted by a barrier: they attempt to fly over it,
or they will drop to the ground.
Larger suction devices for sampling soil surfaces,
moss, grass, crops and other vegetation can be The correct positioning of any flight intercept trap
made by modifying rechargeable hand-held, or is important. Insect “flyways”, such as the edges
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Figure 18. Malaise trap being set up in the field.

of rainforest, paths or tracks within forested areas,
or along creek banks are best. The lower end of the
trap should be in shade, or darker than the end with
the collecting container.
Troughs can be placed directly below the barrier
to improve the efficiency of the traps and to catch
insects that drop upon hitting the barrier (see
Window traps below).
Malaise traps
The most common flight intercept trap is the

Malaise trap, designed to catch insects that fly
over a barrier. This trap consists of the barrier and
end-panels made of fine black mesh (Figs 18, 19).
The lower end panel is cut to a gable. A sloping
pitched roof and triangular gable at the high end
made of fine white mesh completes the main body
of the trap. The trap is suspended by a light rope or
cord running under the ridge, or a single support
pole, and is kept fully expanded by ties at the eight
outer corners of the end walls.
The peak at the high gable funnels into a collecting
container. This container is usually comprised of
Collecting
bottle

m
40 m

20

910 mm

White
netting
above

2030 mm
Fine
black
1120 mm
netting
below

910 mm

1120 mm

1830 mm

m

m
20
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Figure 19. Malaise trap.
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two plastic screw topped jars which have their tops
with centres removed, firmly fastened together. The
upper, inverted jar has a hole cut in one side, into
which the peak of the trap is fastened. The peak
should be attached to the main suspension cord or
pole, to take the weight of the container.

collected in this manner and it is recommended that
such a trap is cleared twice a day.

Much larger traps with barriers 7 m long, 3.6 m high
and peaking at each end with a collecting container
have also proved successful. Another version has a
square pyramidal roof with the killing bottle at the
For specimens not harmed by immersion in liquid, peak and intercept barriers from corner to corner
the collecting container may be one third filled with (Fig. 21).
alcohol or fixative, into which the insects will fall.
This type of trap can be left for many days without
being cleared.
A pest strip may be attached to one side of the
lower jar to collect insects that would be damaged
in alcohol or fixative, but are otherwise reasonably
robust (see Killing, Page 30).
For more delicate species, e.g. microlepidoptera,
the base of the lower jar should have an 80 mm hole
cut in it and a fine metal gauze attached in its place.
The base of a third identical jar is wedged firmly
over the base of the lower jar; this contains 15 mm
Figure 21. Omni-directional malaise trap.
of water. The pest strip is placed on a stand to keep
it clear of the water (Fig. 20). The water is necessary
to prevent the more delicate insects from drying Although Malaise traps are usually used on the
out. Perfect specimens of microlepidoptera can be ground, they have been used successfully when
suspended over waterways and high in forest
Attachment for pole or cord
canopies.

Tip of
malaise trap

Fine stainless
steel mesh

Peststrip on stand in water
Figure 20. Malaise collecting container for
microlepidoptera.

Window traps
Window traps catch insects that drop upon hitting a
barrier, and are especially useful for the collection
of beetles and other heavy bodied insects. They
consist of a “window” of glass, clear plastic or
fine black mesh, below which there is a trough
containing collecting liquid into which the insects
fall. The “window” should be between 1 and 2 m
long and 1 to 1.5 m high and kept taut between
two poles. The trough below can be made of storm
water pipe, sealed by caps at both ends and then
cut in half longitudinally. It is essential that the
bottom of the “window” be held taut (with wire if
necessary) along the centre line of the trough. The
trough may be sunk into the ground, like a pitfall,
thereby improving the efficiency of the trap. A roof
of black plastic will exclude rain and reduce the
chance of “overflight” by insects (Figs 22, 23).
A small aquarium net, fly swat or kitchen strainer
can be used to remove the specimens from the
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Figure 22. Window trap in the field.

trough. Specimen should be removed at least once Window traps need not only be used at ground
a week, but can be left for periods of up to 4 weeks level. Provided the trough is firmly fixed below the
if necessary.
central “window”, they can be suspended wherever
is required.
Baffle traps
The baffle trap has four vanes, or baffles, of clear
plastic or glass mounted at right angles over an
opaque funnel. These traps catch upwardly flying
insects by mounting a translucent plastic funnel
above the baffles, leading to a collecting container
(see Box 2) (Fig. 24).

Figure 23. Window trap.

Tent trap
A tent trap is approximately 2 m2 and 1.5 m high,
and held up by four corner posts. It has only three

Box 2 - Collecting Liquid

The collecting liquid recommended for use in flight intercept traps trough consists of: 78%
water, 20% propylene glycol, 1% propylene phenoxytol (may be omitted) and 1% glacial acetic
acid, to which is added a very small amount of detergent to break the surface tension.
Alternatively, a 50/50 solution of water and ethylene glycol or a 50/50 solution of 80% ethanol
and ethylene glycol can be used a collecting fluids. As a general rule, 80% ethanol should be
used as a preservative for insects collected in these liquids.
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top (Fig. 25). Pitfall traps can be improved by the
use of barriers, such as aluminium lawn edging,
radiating from or interconnecting the pitfall traps.
It is sometimes desirable to cover the pitfall traps
with a roof to prevent animals interfering with the
traps, debris falling into them or rain filling them
up.

Figure 24. Baffle trap.

sides and a flat roof. It can be made of cheesecloth,
or the two opposing sides and roof can be made of
black plastic and the back of clear plastic. The trap
should be erected in a suitable flyway with the clear
plastic back towards the sun or lighter area. Insects
caught in this trap can be hand collected from the
cheesecloth or clear plastic at regular intervals.
Suction trap
A very different form of intercept trap is the suction
trap, where insects flying across the face of the trap
are “intercepted” by suction and drawn down into
the trap. The original suction trap consisted of a
horizontally mounted 240 volt, 230 mm exhaust fan
mounted above a long gauze cone tapering to a 40
mm diameter collecting cylinder impregnated with
pyrethrum. While commercial traps of this kind are
available, a variety of smaller traps, using the same
principle, have been designed using battery power
and often incorporate lights as an attractant (see
Light traps and sheets, Page 18).

Figure 25. Pitfall tube trap.

The traps can be constructed with an entry funnel
and pest strips for collecting dry specimens.
Crumpled paper and/or a wet sponge can be placed
in the container for collecting specimens alive.
Pitfall trap catches can be improved by hanging bait
from the roof of the trap (Fig. 26). The type of bait
depends on the type of insects sought, but rotting
meat, dung, or fermenting bait is often used.

Pitfall and intercept traps
Pitfall traps
Sinking a container into the ground so that its upper
Figure 26. Baited pitfall trap.
rim is level with the soil surface creates a pitfall
trap. Insects walking on the surface will fall into
the container, in which there is collecting liquid The use of a small, battery operated, ultra-violet
(see Box 2 - Collecting Liquid, Page 15).
fluorescent tube approximately 20 cm directly
above a pitfall trap, and shielded so that only
Pitfall containers may be cans, glass jars, ice-cream ground frequenting insects can see the light, is
containers, lengths of guttering or sectioned pipe. another improvement that has proved successful.
A small, useful pitfall trap consists of a length of
conduit sunk vertically into the ground with a test Pitfall traps using a collecting liquid should be
tube hanging within it, flush with the ground at the cleared at least once a week. However, live and
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dry killed catches should be cleared every day, to Aerial bait trap
maximise quality of the specimens.
An aerial bait trap, originally designed to catch
blowflies, consists of two plastic, screw-topped
jars fastened together, top to top, with a gauze cone
Other intercept traps
attached between them leading to the upper jar
Man-made pitfall traps, such as old disused railway (Fig. 28). The upper, inverted jar has a large hole
lines where the rails form a complete barrier, cut out of its base, which has flywire glued over
vehicle tracks in soft dry sand that have left a it to prevent condensation; it also has suspension
clean V-shaped furrow, trenches, fence post holes, wires attached to it. The lower jar has entry slots
concrete aqueducts and irrigation channels, should cut in each side and holds the bait in a gauze-topped
not be ignored.
container. Insects are attracted to the bait and enter
the trap through the slots. When trying to leave,
Crawling insects can be intercepted by providing they enter the upper jar and are trapped. The trap
refuges, such as boards or carefully placed rocks, in should be cleared daily, with the lower jar being
which they will seek shelter. Lengths of corrugated unscrewed and the upper jar placed in a plastic bag
cardboard or hessian tied around limbs and trunks containing a killing agent, or in a freezer.
of trees will also attract and waylay insects.
Insects prone to crawling up trees, wingless moths
climbing to mate, or others emerging to harden
before first flight, can be collected by attaching a
cone-shaped, mesh trunk trap to a tree trunk by its
outer edge. Insects crawl into the cone and are led
to a mesh collecting container (for live catching) or
to a killing bottle (Fig. 27).

Figure 28. Aerial bait trap.

Figure 27. Tree trunk trap.

Freestanding cone traps (similar to the aerial cone
trap in Fig. 29) can be placed over likely places on
the ground, or over water, as emergence traps.

Baits and lures

Some insects are attracted to certain baits, lures
or deliberately constructed nesting sites, and traps
can take advantage of this. Baits range from rotting
meat, carrion, dung and live animals, to fermented
fruits and sugars.

Aerial cone trap
An aerial cone trap (Fig. 29) consists of a strong
conical wire frame with rigid tubing attached to its
top. The wire-framed cone is covered with 50%
shade cloth or flyscreen and has a basal, flattened
cone skirt of the same material fitted in the bottom.
A detachable collecting container with a hole in its
lid is inverted over the top of the cone. The bait is
hung centrally, just below the rim. Normally, this
trap would be hung in a suitable position some 11.5 m from the ground; however, it can be fitted
with legs and placed over a pitfall trap so that both
flying and crawling insects attracted to the bait will
be collected. It may also be placed directly on the
ground and used as an emergence trap.
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Detachable gauze collecting container
with clear plastic top
50 mm length of
20 mm diameter ridgid
plastic tube
50% shade cloth
on metal frame
750 mm

50 mm
Bait or lure pot

100 mm legs
450 mm
750 mm

Figure 29. Cone trap.

Pheromone traps
A pheromone or sex attractant trap is often used
for pest monitoring purposes and, while some are
constructed so that the attracted insects become
stuck to a sticky, coated surface that spoils them,
others are useful for collecting specimens.

bottom. The dental rolls are impregnated with a 3to-1 mixture of pheromone lure and Malathion or
pyrethroid spray.
Placing a newly emerged female, carefully caged in
mesh, in place of the dental rolls can also activate
this kind of trap.
Lures
The practice of “sugaring”, or attracting insects to
sweet fermenting solutions, is productive overseas
but unpredictable in Australia. Successful mixtures
include:
•

10% Port wine, 15% brown sugar in 75%
water.

•

500 g black treacle or molasses, 1 kg
brown sugar, and 300 mL stale beer, to
which is added a dash of rum and mashed
banana or other fermented fruit.

These mixtures are painted on tree trunks and posts,
and the insects attracted to them are collected by
hand during the night with a torch or headlamp.
Alternatively, lengths of cotton rope can be soaked
in these mixtures and hung up where required. A
small amount of insecticide can be added to the
mixtures, and a sheet or collecting tray is placed
below the “sugared” area.
Carbon dioxide, released from melting dry ice or
from a gas cylinder, may attract biting flies such as
March flies, and ticks. Insects are attracted by piles
of fresh cut vegetation, such as lawn clippings, and
sap from wounds in tree trunks. Freshly fallen trees
attract a variety of beetles within hours to days
after felling.

Another form of lure is the trapnest: wasp species
that form mud-cell nests can be lured to nest in
Figure 30. Pot type pheromone trap.
split, hollow sticks or tubes, plastic straws, or
corrugated cardboard. These trapnests, when fully
One of these is the pot-type trap (Fig. 30). It occupied, can be caged and the adults collected on
consists of a plastic or waxed cardboard container emergence. The invertebrate prey items collected
with four entry holes cut into the sides. Two dental by these wasps may also be valuable.
rolls are hung together from the lid so that they
are level with the holes. The container can have
four small drainage holes drilled in the bottom Light traps and sheets
for dry catching, or with no drainage holes and 50 Many night-flying insects are attracted to light,
mL of ethylene glycol as a collecting liquid in the which has led to the design of different kinds of
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Figure 31. Light sheet in the field

light traps. Some have been designed to catch
specific groups of insects and/or exclude groups,
while others have collecting containers designed to
separate the catch either by size or behaviour, so
that heavy-bodied insects, such as beetles, do not
damage fragile specimens.
Partially filling the collecting container with the
bottom halves of egg cartons will ensure that the
catch is spread out, and reduce the damage to
specimens. If the entire trap is made of a transparent
material, such as acrylic (e.g. PerspexTM), the
collecting container can have narrow slots cut in
the sides near the top so that small insects can enter
isolated compartments surrounding the funnel.
Fast flying moths tend to fly directly towards the
lamp in a trap, hit a baffle and fall into the funnel,
while slower flyers will fly gradually to the light,
often resting on the way, and sometimes even
settling in the illuminated area without entering the
trap. For this reason, collectors should occasionally
shake the surrounding vegetation that is illuminated
by the light. Many larger beetles will also fly into
the light and, if they land in the shadowed area,
will take flight again. Should they land in the
illuminated area, they will often become “light
adapted” and settle down without entering the trap.
Switching the light off for a few minutes will cause

them to become “dark adapted” and be once again
attracted to the light when it is switched on.
Ultra-violet light emitted from the lamps used for
both light traps and light sheets can cause damage to
the eyes and skin, so personal protective equipment
(i.e. long sleeve shirt, hat with brim and sunglasses)
should be used when collecting in this way.

Figure 32. Robinson type light trap.
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Weather may be an important factor when collecting
with lights. Warm, humid, cloudy, dark and
windless nights are optimal. Cold nights may be
unproductive, though cold-adapted species could
make an appearance. Warm rain or drizzle will not
deter most insects, and may even encourage some
types. Light traps or sheets will only attract insects
within a 20 m vicinity.
Robinson trap
The most popular light trap for general collecting is
based on the Robinson Trap, powered by 240 V 125
W, high pressure mercury vapour lamps, with clear
glass envelopes (not colour corrected) that emit
light in a complete hemisphere. The lamp should

be mounted level with the top of a large funnel and
have four radiating vanes, or baffles, around it. The
funnel fits on a bin, or similar container, and has a
transparent cover mounted above it to keep the rain
out (Fig. 32). Should the trap not have a cover, it
should be fitted with a gauze-covered funnel in the
base to drain away rainwater. Eight to 10 layers of
newspaper, carefully cut to fit, should be placed in
the bottom of the container to prevent specimens
from becoming damaged by the presence of any
moisture in the base of the trap.
A smaller version of this trap, powered by a 12 V
battery, can be made using a plastic bucket and an
ultra-violet (“black light”) fluorescent tube as the
light source (Fig. 34).
Support
cord

Wire
support

To power supply

Rod

60 watt blended lamp
slightly above
eye height
White sheet 2 x 1 metres

Table for ease
of collecting

Rigid wire supports hinged
to rod to counterweight
lamp

Rigid wire supports
bent inside rod to
hold lamp
Details of rod

Hollow aluminium rod
with drilled holes
Figure 33. Light sheet.

Lamp
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Coloured trays and silhouette traps

Some insects are attracted to coloured objects, and
entomologists have frequently exploited the use of
coloured trays containing collecting liquid. Other
insects are attracted to dark silhouettes.

Figure 34. Battery operated light trap.

New Jersey trap
The New Jersey trap is used for collecting small
insects, such as mosquitoes and biting midges.
It has an opaque roof and mesh around the light,
between the roof and the rim of a fine mesh funnel,
to prevent larger insects gaining entry. It is fitted
with an electric fan below the light so that insects
attracted to the light are sucked into the killing
bottle below.

Coloured trays
Bright yellow plastic trays partially filled with
collecting liquid (see Box 2 - Collecting Liquid,
Page 15) can be used to collect aphids, many
small wasps, and other insects. Other colours can
be used: blue, white, red, green and even black
have been effective in catching various insects.
The placement of these traps appears to be fairly
critical so they should be moved about until the best
position is found. They can be cleared of insects
with an aquarium net, or by pouring the contents
through fine muslin or organdie. Specimens should
be washed well in 80% ethanol before being
preserved.
Silhouettes
While some insects are attracted to colour, others
are attracted to silhouettes or dark objects. Biting
flies, such as tabanids (Tabanidae), are attracted to
the matt black ball in the Manitoba trap, and are
caught when they fly up into the clear plastic cone
positioned above it (Fig. 35). Similarly, blackflies

Light sheets
A light sheet allows the collector to select and
catch only those specimens required (Figs 31 and
33). This consists of a white sheet suspended on a
rod with a lamp in front and above it. The rod can
be hung from a tree branch or supported on a pole,
with the light slightly above eye level. The lower
half of the sheet can be draped over a table for more
convenient collecting, or spread on the ground
where it will attract both flying and non-flying
insects. Insects can be collected by an aspirator (see
Aspirators and vacuums, Page 11) into round boxes
with clear plastic bases, or directly into killing
bottles. Light sheets should always be placed with
the back of the sheet against the breeze.
The preferable light source is a 240 V 160 W selfballasted, blended, but not colour-corrected, lamp.
Blacklight fluorescent tubes (15 W or 36 W) or 125
W mercury vapour lamps can also be used.

Figure 35. Manitoba trap.
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(Simuliidae) are attracted to a black box when it is
supported on four legs, mimicking an “animal”. A
320 mm diameter hole cut centrally in the bottom
of the box has a small cone leading upwards to
a clear plastic collecting container attached to it;
a clear plastic “window” in the top of the box,
directly above the container, completes the trap.
These animal mimic traps can be enhanced by the
slow release of carbon dioxide, from dry ice or a
CO2 cylinder, within the trap.

end. These traps can be tethered from a buoy at any
depth in the water by a centrally attached cord.
Some aquatic insects are attracted to light. A small
electric lamp fully sealed in a clear glass, or Perspex,
tube can have one or more aquatic traps attached to
it by their bases and suspended at any depth in the
water. More specialised aquatic light traps can be
designed and constructed from acrylic.

Large conical, mesh emergence traps (Fig. 29)
can be used to collect insects emerging from water.
Aquatic traps
Nymphs and larvae of many aquatic species can
Aquatic insects can be trapped in much the same way be “trapped” by enticing them into retrievable
as those flying or crawling. An easily constructed artificial habitats, such as rocks in an open mesh
aquatic trap can be made from a rectangular cage, or leaf litter enclosed in netting envelopes.
plastic screw topped jar (Fig. 36). A hole is cut in
the lid and a gauze cone with a small aperture is
fastened within the jar by the lid. Another hole is Extracting
cut in one side (the “top” when floating) close to Many insects inhabit places from which they are
the bottom of the jar and covered with gauze mesh hard to collect by normal manual methods. These
for ventilation. Finally, two polystyrene floats are habitats include debris, detritus, leaf litter, soil, the
glued diagonally to two sides of the jar so that it is bottom of aquatic environments, and hard-to-reach
kept floating in the water with the entry cone under vegetation such as within grass tussocks or high in
water and at least a third of the base above water. forest canopies. Various methods can be used to
The jar is tethered to the bank or a stake. This trap extract insects from these places.
can be baited with very small fish and permits the
capture of live water beetles.

Separators and sieves

Separating box
Insects can be extracted from the debris in a
sweep net (see Sweep nets, Page 8) by means of a
separating box (Fig. 37). The interior of the box is
painted matt black and has a sloping, false floor. A
socket placed centrally on the front wall, directly
above the sloping floor, holds a detachable, clear
plastic collecting tube that has organdie or similar

Figure 36. Aquatic trap.

Simple bottle traps can be made from large widemouthed glass jars fitted with polythene funnels
with 30 mm stems with 20 mm apertures. These are
filled with water and sunk into vegetated areas in
streams or ponds. Beetles caught in these traps will
drown. Similar, double-ended traps can be made
from a 130 mm diameter gauze mesh tube, 450
mm long, which has a mesh cone fitted into each

Figure 37. Separating box.
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mesh over the outer end. It is preferable to have
ventilation in the collecting tube; however, a glass
bottle can be used. Debris from the sweep net is
tipped into the box, the lid closed and the box
shaken gently. Insects within the debris will fly
or crawl to the collecting tube, which is the only
source of light, from where they can be transferred
to a killing bottle or fixative.

of debris and leaf litter for later funnelling. It is
comprised of a strong calico tube that can be drawn
together and tied at the bottom. A stout metal hoop,
flattened on one side to facilitate the collection of
litter from the ground, and fitted with a wooden
handle, is fastened at the top of the tube. Another
hoop holding a circular sieve of wire mesh is also
fitted a short distance below the top, but with its
handle at 90º to the right of the top handle. Bulk
litter or debris is gathered into the sieve and
Separating bag
thoroughly shaken with both hands. The larger
A separating bag (Fig. 38) is made from strong pieces remaining above the sieve can be discarded
calico with a metal frame, at the top of which is and the concentrated debris at the bottom of the
placed a well-fitting lid of clear plastic. A slit in tube let out into a calico bag for later processing in
the side of the bag allows a long aspirator tube to a separator or funnel.
be inserted. The top frame is fitted with three lugs
enabling the device to be hung in a convenient
position, or to be supported on a tripod. Debris
from a sweep net, or similar device, is tipped into
the bag and the lid replaced. The insects can be
collected with an aspirator as they appear under the
clear plastic lid. A similar plastic top could be fitted
directly to a sweep net.

Figure 39. Extractor sieve.

Funnels

Extraction funnels are one of the most useful
devices for extracting arthropods from leaf litter,
debris, rotten logs, fungi, moss, flowers and other
discrete habitats. Careful collection of the samples
Figure 38. Separating bag.
to be funnelled is most important: moist patches
should be sought in dry areas and, conversely, dry
Sieves
patches should be sought in very wet areas. Litter
Insect specimens can be extracted from many types with actively hopping amphipods will usually
of debris or soil by using simple sieves with various produce other types of arthropods. Samples
mesh sizes. A “nest” of sieves (with decreasing should be placed in calico bags, not plastic bags
mesh size) is often used for aquatic fauna.
as these sweat, and should be kept out of the sun,
in a cool spot or room, prior to being funnelled.
The two-handled extractor sieve (Fig. 39) is an They should not be allowed to dry out. Bulky
efficient means of consolidating large amounts samples can be concentrated in an extractor sieve
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before being bagged (Fig. 39). The Tullgren Use the following list to get the best results:
funnel (often incorrectly attributed to Berlese)
and the Moczarski/Winkler funnel are two kinds • Prior to placing the sample in the funnel,
of extraction funnel that can be used profitably.
the collecting jar should be removed and a
Berlese’s funnel was an open, hot water jacketed
plastic bucket placed beneath.
funnel with an open tray of litter resting above it,
which dried out slowly from all sides. It performed • The sieve tray is placed in the funnel and
poorly compared with Tullgren’s funnel, which
a piece of net curtain material with a mesh
used a closed cold funnel with heat and light
of about 3-4 mm is laid on the perforated
projected from above. This is the funnel now used
metal.
extensively.
• About 7 L of the sample is gently tipped
in, ensuring that it is evenly spread and not
Tullgren funnel
compacted in any way. A small central area
The Tullgren funnel (Fig. 40) consists of a large,
should be left clear of litter to improve air
metal funnel leading to a collecting jar beneath. A
flow. Air must be able to pass through the
collar is fastened to the rim of the funnel and within
entire sample.
this collar is a tray on legs with a perforated metal or
mesh base, in which the sample is placed. A fibre- • The whole funnel is given a slight thump
cement lid with a central gauze-covered ventilation
to dislodge any fine particles that could
hole rests on top of the collar. Fastened below the
pollute the collecting jar, and a check made
lid are four 25 W light globes. These lights repel
to ensure that there are no obstructions in
insects, driving them lower into the sample, and
the base of the funnel.
provide sufficient heat to dry the sample out slowly
from the top. Ventilation speeds up the process and • Everything that has fallen through while
keeps the funnel cool, and is enhanced by a gauze
loading the funnel will now be in the
tube between the collecting jar and the base of the
plastic bucket and can be carefully tipped
funnel.
on top of the sample.
•

The collecting jar, containing 80% ethanol
or other collecting liquid, can be placed
below the funnel, the lid gently placed on
top, and the lamps switched on.

•

Care must be exercised when removing the
jar on completion of the operation, as the
slightest movement will cause a lot of dry
dust to fall into the jar.

Moczarski/Winkler funnel
The Moczarski/Winkler funnel (Fig. 41) works
on a different principle from the Tullgren funnel.
Insects in leaf litter or similar debris move quickly
to find a new place to shelter after they have been
disturbed, and this apparatus takes advantage of
this by dividing the samples into small mesh bags
that are disturbed regularly.

Figure 40. Tullgren funnel.

This funnel consists of a wire top frame supported
from each corner by cords to a central support
cord. Four flat sample bags of strong nylon mesh
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Figure 41. Moczarski/Winkler funnel, a: open, b: closed in operation

are suspended from the top frame by hooks on the
top corners. The whole apparatus is covered by a
cotton or calico sleeve that is tied around the top of
the four support cords. It has a second frame below
the first, and tapers to tie firmly around the top of a
1 L collecting jar beneath.
To operate this funnel:
•

The collecting jar, containing a loosely
crumpled wet cloth, is tied in place.

•

The material to be sampled is placed in the
four sample bags, and the evenly spaced
bags are gently hooked on to the top frame.

•

The top of the sleeve is tied up.

Soil extraction funnels
Extract arthropods from soil samples using small
100 mm soil extraction funnels with an exit aperture
of 10 mm and a 100 mm deep chamber above the
funnel. These funnels should be totally enclosed
beneath the mesh tray at the top of the funnel as
no air movement should take place between the
sample and the collecting liquid. Fluorescent lights
illuminate the surface and heating wires above
the soil surface keep it hot. The funnels below
the mesh, and the collecting jars containing 80%
ethanol with 5% glycerol, should be kept as cold
as 10°C if possible. Crumbled soil should never be
deeper than 40 mm.

Chemical repellents
Insects can be driven out of samples in funnels by
the use of chemical repellents, such as pyrethrin
• The sample bags are removed at least once
spray. A plastic ice cream container 150 x 150 x
a day, tipped out, the litter mixed up on
130 mm deep with a mesh tray some 40-50 mm
a plastic sheet and the bags refilled and
above the bottom and a lid below which is fixed
replaced.
a cotton wool pad can be used to rapidly extract
Insects extracted this way are collected alive and insects from small quantities of material such as
may be found sheltering in the tied top as well as flower heads. The material is placed on the mesh
in the wet cloth in the beaker. If live insects are not tray, the cotton wool soaked in pyrethrum and
required, 80% ethanol or collecting liquid can be the lid replaced. All arthropods will thereby be
extracted within an hour.
used in the collecting jar.
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Caution: Chemical repellents can be harmful if method is to use a household pyrethrin insecticide
inhaled and should only be used in well ventilated or repellent to spray old logs, tree trunks or low
areas.
shrubs after placing white sheeting or trays beneath
them.

Flotation and washing

Insects can be extracted from soil, damp litter
and similar habitats by immersing these materials
in liquids, that will separate insects from other
material by flotation or washing.
One method is to place the sample into a large trough
or beaker containing 25% magnesium sulphate in
water. The mixture is thoroughly agitated for 3060 seconds and left to stand for about 5 minutes.
The insects, which come to the surface, are poured
off carefully through a sieve and collected. Another
method is to use water with a thin layer of kerosene
on top. When the sample is poured into the liquid,
the insects will float in the surface layer while soil
and vegetable matter sinks to the bottom.
If water is available in the field, areas can be
flooded so that specimens will be driven from
their burrows, or debris can be submerged in water
and the specimens collected as they come to the
surface.

A more elaborate method for knocking down insects
high in trees uses a can of household insecticide or
repellent. The can is firmly attached by large hose
clamps to a long pole so that the spray knob is just
above the top of the pole. A strap hinge is attached
to the opposite side of the pole to the can with the
loose strap hinging over the pole and resting on the
spray knob. A cord is attached to this strap so that
when it is pulled the spray is activated. The ground
beneath the tree to be sprayed should be cleared
and covered with white sheets prior to spraying so
that the insects knocked down by the spray can be
seen readily and collected. Pyrethrin aerosols are
extremely toxic to aquatic fauna so never use these
near waterways.

Canopy fogging
Fogging is a method used for high canopies in forest
areas. Ropes are rigged over high tree branches
and a small pyrethrin insecticide fogging machine
pulled up into the canopy. The ground below is
covered with plastic sheeting, or a network of large,
Specimens living in soil, sand and gravel at the almost flat, funnels is suspended below the area to
bottom of streams, dams, and ponds can be extracted be fogged. Up to 2 hours is allowed for the affected
by continual washing of the samples. The sample insects to fall down and be collected.
is placed in a long, slightly sloping trough which
overflows at the lower end into a fine mesh sieve. A
continual flow of water is run from the high end and Specialised collecting
the sample thoroughly agitated, causing specimens
to be washed out into the sieve. Alternatively, stand
a tall cylinder with a sealed base in the middle of Collecting vertebrate ectoparasites
a fine mesh sieve and have a strong flow of water All vertebrates are likely to harbour ectoparasites,
and compressed air piped into the bottom of the from time to time.
cylinder so that the overflow runs down the sides
and through the sieve. The sample is slowly poured Recently-dead animals can be a great source of
into the cylinder and the specimens washed out parasites (fleas, mites, ticks, and lice). Freshly dead
into the sieve.
animals should be immediately placed in a sealed
polythene bag with a chloroform-soaked wad
of cotton wool. Most parasites will drop off the
Aerosols and fogs
animal but many will remain attached and have to
be searched for using forceps or a moistened brush.
Insecticides and repellents
Only one animal should be placed in each bag, as
An aerosol can containing insect repellent can be many parasites are host specific.
used on the windward side of grass tussocks, dense
vegetation or leaf litter to disturb and flush out Live animals can be dealt with in a similar fashion
sheltering insects, which are then captured. Another but the polythene bag should be firmly sealed
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around the animal’s neck to keep their heads in
fresh air! Brushing and combing an animal will also
remove many parasites and should be done over
a large sheet so that the parasites do not escape.
Many parasites drop off their hosts after feeding
and can be collected if the animal is caged over a
water tray.

is interesting to note that absolute (100%) ethanol
may not be optimal since it is the most expensive
medium and traces of benzene (used to remove the
last traces of water) can seriously degrade DNA.

The most frequently used method of DNA
preservation is immersion of the live specimen in
95-99% ethanol. It is reliable, practical for use in
the field, and slight contamination by denaturing
agents, such as isopropanol or acetone, does not
significantly alter its performance. However, it is
also highly flammable, and it evaporates quickly. It

Delicate invertebrates
Delicate forms from moist environments need to
be protected from desiccation, and insects from dry
environments may die from becoming ensnared
in droplets of condensed moisture. A cage to cater
for these needs can be made from a length of 25
mm hard plastic tubing. The ends are closed with

Freezing specimens in liquid nitrogen or on dry ice
produces excellent samples that can be stored longterm and freezing is recommended for archival
Collectors will find that nests of birds and mammals storage. This method is equally suitable for DNA,
or their associated litter may yield many parasites RNA and protein samples, as well as living tissue.
when the material is placed in a Tullgren funnel However, it is expensive for long-term storage
(see Fig. 40, Page 24).
and using liquid nitrogen in the field can be
complicated.
Pending identification, small hosts may be
preserved entire in 80% ethanol, or made into a RNAlater® (Ambion) and Allprotect Tissue
rough museum specimen by conserving skull, skin, Reagent (Qiagen) are newly developed fluids that
and extremities. Full notes should be made about preserve DNA and RNA at room temperature, for
large hosts or those that must be released alive.
a short duration. Extraction kits for processing
samples stored in either of these fluids are available
from the manufacturers. However, both products
are relatively expensive compared to the other
Collecting for molecular studies
Molecular genetic analyses are dependent on methods presented here. It is entirely likely that
the successful extraction of good-quality DNA, new preservatives will become available in the
therefore the appropriate preservation of insect future, to support this rapidly-developing field of
samples is critical (Nagy, 2010). The main aim science.
of tissue preservation is to prevent the damage
and degradation of nucleic acids. In recent years, Be aware of the importance of keeping instruments
natural history collections have placed more and containers clean, and of storing specimens
emphasis on establishing tissue and/or DNA separately. PCR amplifies very small quantities of
collections. This has resulted in a new branch of DNA so any contamination by a foreign organism
science, called biobanking, and the techniques will cause spurious results.
used for the preservation of genetic material have
been more seriously assessed. Enzymes involved
in the degradation of DNA are most active in water, Transporting live insects
therefore the most important step in preserving Live insects and larvae may be required for a variety
tissue is to eliminate water.
of purposes, e.g. mosquitoes, small moths, and
other delicate forms are often in better condition
Optimal methods for preserving DNA in specimens for pinning if carried home alive rather than killed
may not be the best for preserving specimens in in the field. Small moths should be placed in flata collection, and vice-versa. For example, many bottomed glass specimen tubes lined with blotting
fixatives recommended in this guide compromise paper, or in round, card boxes with clear plastic
yields from DNA extraction protocols. Some killing bases. Larger, more robust specimens will require
agents such as Dichlorvos also impede extraction plastic or metal containers.
and amplification of DNA (Espleland et al. 2010).
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hollow, push-in plastic stoppers, one of which has
ventilation holes in it, and a tissue held across it.
The other stopper, without a hole, is filled with wet
tissue held in its cavity by a sheet of polythene with
some pinholes in it. Lined with blotting paper this
will provide the enclosed insects with a choice of
relative humidity.
Immature invertebrates
Polythene bags are ideal for transporting immature
forms and host material as they allow the passage
of oxygen. Sunlight must not be allowed to shine
directly on the bags. Paper towelling can be included
in the bags to control moisture for terrestrial
species. Bags should be kept cool and can even be
refrigerated (not frozen) for a few days.
Aquatic insects
Aquatic insects generally travel best when
provided with an absorbent material, such as
wet sphagnum moss or wood wool that has been
thoroughly wetted. These materials hold a great
deal of water and protect the insects from drying
out and give them a foothold. The inclusion of
water-weeds should be avoided as they use up
oxygen and decay rapidly. Free water must be
minimised so that effective aeration can occur.
These insects should never be carried in water in
plastic bags.
Precautions
Containers of live insects should be kept cool and
well shaded as insects die rapidly if exposed to
direct sunlight in an enclosed space. Overcrowding
and excessive movement should be avoided.
Ensure cannibalistic specimens are kept in
separate containers. Some types of insects, such
as flies, batter against container walls and damage
themselves; these insects are best kept in darkness
if they cannot be chilled during transport.

Field labels and notes

It is vital to label material adequately in the field.
There is nothing worse than returning from a field
trip and being unable to recall which insects were
collected at which particular locality. Specimens
should be carefully segregated by collection site
and an appropriate label included with them.

A pocket-sized field notebook and pencils are
essential requirements (see Collecting equipment,
Page 4).
Essential label information
The date, time of day and details of the exact
locality should be recorded for each site. If using
a GPS, ensure that the entry for each locality is
properly recorded. Ensure the GPS is set to give
degrees, minutes and seconds even though the
seconds are not usually required. If set to give
only degrees and minutes, the readings given will
often provide the minutes as a percentage of the
next degree (e.g. 46" will be given as .76 and 13"
as .21) resulting in the position being transcribed
incorrectly.
Additional useful notes
• Elevation, significant topographic features
and weather.
•

Notes on the ecology and habitat at
collecting sites are informative, e.g. beach,
heathland, savannah woodland, swamp
margin, etc.

•

Host plant or animal records, and the way
that the specimen was associated with it,
e.g. “tunnelling in young shoots of Ficus
sp.”, “between tied leaves of Eucalyptus
rubida”. If the plant cannot be identified
on the spot, flowering and fruiting material
can be taken to a specialist.

•

Mating specimens should always be
kept separate from others and labelled
accordingly to ensure correct correlation of
the sexes.

•

Notes on the behaviour of the insects
collected, e.g. whether they exhibited
concealing, warning, or mimicking habits,
or courtship displays.

•

Associations with insects of other species;
whether they were solitary or social; what
prey was found with predators; any sounds
and odours emitted; or whether they were
biting or worrying humans, domestic
animals, etc.
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Rearing insects

It is not possible to summarise the enormous
range of methods and requirements appropriate for
rearing various insects to maturity. Rearing insects
is rarely a simple matter as they require the correct
food, the correct temperature and humidity, and
the right materials and conditions in which to live.
Diapause can also frustrate those eager to see the
adult stages.
Eggs may require special conditions for development
and hatching. Some foliage-feeding species, such
as aphids, may be reared on fresh cuttings in plastic
bags. Other species can be maintained in cages on
potted plants of their host, or in sleeves of large
bags of netting covering the branches of their host.
Leaf litter, peat moss, soil, crevices in bark, or some
other specific niche may be required for pupation.

observations of the insects’ habits in the field.
Predatory or aggressive species may have to be
reared individually as cannibalism is not uncommon
in normally phytophagous species when confined
in cages. Some wood-boring larvae have been
successfully reared on pet food.
Parasites
Parasites emerge from eggs, larvae, pupae, and
even adult insects that are being kept in captivity.
While disappointing, this provides correlation with
the host species, specimens of which should be
preserved with adequate labelling to permit cross
referencing. Similarly, the sexes of a species may
often be correlated by rearing the progeny of a single
female. Where sufficient individuals are available,
specimens of the eggs and each instar should be
preserved during rearing. Thus knowledge of the
immature forms is built up and correlated with a
known species when the adult finally emerges. If
this is not possible, the cast skins from each moult
should be preserved and correlated with each
individual adult. The pupal skin, or puparium, and
the last larval skin, if it is present in a cell or cocoon,
should be preserved along with reared adults; this
requires the segregation of individual pupae before
emergence.

Cages and enclosures
Cages can be simple wire frames covered with
mosquito netting tied at the top or side for access,
or they may be complex wood (not particle board),
masonite, glass, or stainless steel mesh structures,
with hinged access doors and holes in the bottom
through which the cut stems of host plants may
be put into jars of water. Small jars or tubes with
punctured inner tubing fastened across the top can
be used to keep food plants fresh within cages.
Whatever the design, it should be kept clean and Preserving reared insects
old, wilted plant material regularly removed.
Some reared insects, such as lacewings, must be
kept alive for a day or two after emergence. While
teneral, their true colours will not have been attained
Rearing containers
and they will be soft and crumple on dying. Reared
Large glass jars, with netting over the top and moths and butterflies must be killed as soon as
slightly moistened peat moss at the bottom, are their wings are completely dry and they show signs
useful containers for rearing. To maintain humidity, of becoming active. It is generally better to kill
a wet mixture of equal parts of activated charcoal any insect showing increased activity in order to
and plaster of paris can be poured into the base and avoid wing damage. It is important to label reared
allowed to dry out thoroughly before use. When specimens with both the original collecting locality
required, the charcoal and plaster block is saturated and date, as well as the date they emerged from the
with water and the peat moss or soil put on top.
pupal stage or matured as adults.
Food and shelter
Food and shelter material should be free from
predators and other insects that might interfere with
the rearing, or result in inaccurate data. Predacious,
aquatic, soil-dwelling, wood-boring, and similar
types of larvae require special measures, about
which an intelligent guess can often be made from
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Chapter 2: Killing, Fixing and Handling
A specimen should be quickly killed or fixed as
soon as it has been collected, and handled in a way
that keeps it clean and undamaged until it can be
preserved. The majority of adult specimens are
killed in killing bottles or tubes and preserved dry,
while immature stages and many soft-bodied adults
are killed by immersing them in a fixative prior to
preserving them in a liquid preservative.

Killing bottles
The size of the killing bottle required will depend
on the type of insect being collected:
Butterflies and other large insects: 80 mm diameter
and 150-180 mm high.
•

Large beetles, grasshoppers, etc.: 50 mm in
diameter and 120-150 mm high.

Important note: Some of the chemicals used for
killing and fixing specimens are hazardous if • Smaller insects: 25 x 100 mm or 18 x 75
handled improperly. Great care should be taken
mm tubes may be adequate.
when handling these chemicals and they must
only be used in the manner suggested. Always • Large stick insects: special, long, killing
read and abide by the guidelines set out in the
tubes will be necessary.
chemical MSDS (material safety data sheet; see
www.msds.com.au).
Killing bottles should be wide-mouthed and made
of strong glass, though stout polypropylene or
polythene jars can be used. If screw-capped jars are
used the lids should be of the quarter-turn-to-open
Killing
A simple and effective way to kill insects is to place type with good, sound, seals. The smaller tubes
them in a freezer in a small, constricted, airtight should have rubber or good quality cork bungs, but
container so they do not dehydrate. The exposure plastic stoppers or screw tops can be used. Rubber
time required will vary from overnight for most bungs or seals must never be used in bottles or tubes
small to medium sized insects, to a few days for in which liquid killing agents are used because they
larger and more hardy creatures. They may be will perish.
kept this way for some time, and dealt with when
convenient. Gentle removal from the freezer is It is important to keep killing bottles clean, and
essential otherwise brittle, frozen appendages may out of direct sunlight to prevent moisture or liquid
be broken and they should be thawed before being killing agent distilling onto the sides of the bottle.
handled. This method is most suitable for small Loosely crumpled tissues placed inside may
moths that can be spread while fully relaxed. It is prevent damaging contact between dying and dead
preferable to kill specimens immediately prior to specimens.
pinning and spreading.
The number of killing bottles required by collectors
However, freezers are not always available in the will depend on what is being collected, but it is
field and many insects require killing immediately better to have too many than too few.
they are captured. Bottles or tubes for killing the
majority of adults are usually charged with a dry Separate bottles should be reserved for moths
or liquid killing agent, although other methods can and butterflies to avoid damage by more robust
specimens, and also to avoid other specimens
also be used.
becoming contaminated with scales. When
Freshly emerged adult insects should be kept for 24 collecting butterflies, the bottom half of the
hours before they are killed, except for moths and space in the killing bottle should be loosely filled
butterflies, which should be killed as soon as their with cotton wool or crumpled tissues; when the
wings harden and they become active. Dragonflies butterflies’ movement has ceased with their wings
should be starved for at least 24 hours prior to folded above the body, they may be placed out of
killing and they can then be frozen.
harm’s way by carefully inserting them between
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the wool or tissue and the inside of the glass with been recommended as a safer replacement for use
forceps.
in dry killing bottles as there are no shipping or
handling restrictions. While it is neither poisonous
Each killing bottle should only be used for nor flammable, the vapours can be irritating and
specimens of about the same size, weight and corrosive to throat and lungs. Ammonium carbonate
strength to avoid damage to the more delicate is light sensitive and must be stored in an opaque,
specimens. Some insects (notably grasshoppers) airtight container. Ammonia gas is released when
regurgitate fluids, and others (such as cockroaches) the powder is exposed to oxygen, and can be further
defecate while dying. These individuals are best activated by contact with water. Place a shallow
killed separately. The regurgitated fluids and faeces layer of ammonium carbonate on the bottom of the
can be wiped away while fresh so that they do not bottle or tube and hold in place with a firm, filter
obscure mouthparts and terminalia.
grade polythene foam pad. Ammonia fumes may
cause discoloration in some species, especially
some Lepidoptera, but it does keep specimens
Liquid killing agents
more relaxed. It can be used in light traps although
specimens should not be left in the killing bottle
Ethyl acetate
longer than necessary.
The best liquid killing agent is ethyl acetate.
While highly flammable, it is not dangerous to use
provided it is not directly inhaled.
Cyanide
Cyanide was the preferred killing agent of many
Killing bottles for use with liquid killing agents are entomologists. However, it is not available any
made up by pouring a thick mixture of plaster of longer because it is a highly toxic and dangerous
Paris and water to a depth of 20 mm into a suitable substance with no antidote. In view of cyanide’s
bottle or tube. This must be thoroughly dry before toxicity, cyanide killing bottles should only be
used. Oven drying is recommended. Ethyl acetate made up by professional entomologists or chemists.
is then poured onto the plaster tilting the bottle to Cyanide killing bottles should be clearly labelled
allow the air in the plaster to escape. Once saturated “POISON – CYANIDE” and kept in a safe and
the bottle should be dried with a tissue and a layer secure place.
of cellulose wadding or tissue placed over the
plaster. These bottles can be recharged by adding In drier areas of Australia cyanide killing bottles
more ethyl acetate, as required. Care must be taken sometimes become dry and ineffective. This can
to prevent the liquid coming into contact with a be rectified by adding a few drops of water before
specimen and any green coloured insects should use and ensuring the top is not left off longer than
be removed immediately to prevent it becoming necessary while in use. Cyanide bottles should not
discolouration. Tissues or blotting paper can be be used for any yellow-coloured bees or wasps as
used in the smaller tubes in place of the plaster.
it causes severe discoloration.
Ammonia
Liquid ammonia can be recommended for killing
microlepidoptera and other small insects. It tends
to leave specimens in a relaxed state. While not
effective for all insects it can be used in light traps.
It can be corrosive to throat and lungs if inhaled.

Dry killing agents
Ammonium carbonate
In recent years, ammonium carbonate powder has
been recommended as a safer replacement for use

Others
Carbon dioxide
A technique, suitable for use in killing tubes
and particularly aspirator tubes, relies on the
production of carbon dioxide from chemicals
when they are combined with water. It is safe to
use and inexpensive. A small quantity of equal
parts of citric acid crystals and bicarbonate of
soda is placed, dry, in the bottom of a dry tube
and held firmly in place with a layer of cellulose
wading or filter-type sponge. When the specimens
have been captured in the tube a small amount of
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water is introduced to the crystals with a syringe or
squeeze bottle. The water reacts with the chemicals
to produce carbon dioxide which rapidly renders
the specimens immobile. There must be some form
of ventilation in the cap or stopper of the tube to
allow the pressure build-up to escape. A series of
these tubes to suit the main body of an aspirator
can be made up so they can be readily changed in
the field.
Oxalic acid
Very large insects, such as stick insects, large moths
(which may damage themselves before the killing
agent takes effect), or beetles that remain active for
a long time, may all be killed quickly by injecting a
very small amount of a saturated aqueous solution
of oxalic acid into the thorax with a hypodermic
syringe. Specimens killed in this way do not appear
to exhibit rigor mortis.
Hot water
Beetles and many other stout, non-hairy or scaled
specimens may be killed by immersion in very hot
water which should be just on the verge of boiling
but not actually boiling (99°C) for 1-5 minutes. If
other killing agents are unavailable, dry heat can
be used on hairy, scaly or delicate specimens by
confining the specimen in a loosely stoppered glass
tube, which can be held in boiling or near-boiling
water until movement ceases. Take care that these
specimens do not dry out and stiffen.

Fixing

Eggs, larvae, nymphs, pupae, very soft-bodied
adults, and any specimen intended for internal
morphological study should be preserved in liquid
to prevent the extensive deterioration that would
take place otherwise (see Wet preservation, Page
51). Most, however, show marked shrinkage if
placed directly into a liquid preservative and
discolour seriously through enzyme activity. To kill
these specimens and have them remain extended
and not discoloured, they must be dropped, alive,
into a fixative solution.
Important note: Some of the chemicals used
for fixing specimens are hazardous if handled
improperly. Great care should be taken when
handling these chemicals and they must only be
used in the manner suggested. Always read and
abide by the guidelines set out in the chemical
MSDS (material safety data sheet; see www.
msds.com.au).

Fixatives
All fixatives commonly used for insects and
terrestrial arthropods contain ethanol (or
isopropanol) and/or glacial acetic acid. The ethanol
preserves tissues while the glacial acetic acid
stops the enzyme activity and helps to retain the
flexibility of tissues. Formalin (40% formaldehyde
in water), chloroform, or kerosene may be added
to these basic ingredients. The formalin preserves
the internal organs and tissues but tends to impart
an undesirable hardness to specimens. Chloroform
and kerosene are penetrating agents. Sometimes a
Killing for critical point drying
very small quantity of glycerol is added to maintain
Insects such as very small wasps that are to be softness of tissue.
critical point dried may be collected directly into
water with a dash of detergent and after about 10 Consider the requirement before deciding which
fixative to use. If the specimen is to be macerated
hours washed and transferred to 80% ethanol.
for mounting on slides, a formalin fixative should
not be used, but if histological examination is likely,
the use of formalin may be necessary. If a series of
Rigor mortis
All insects exhibit rigor mortis and although they specimens is available there may be valid reasons
can be handled and pinned immediately following to place part in a formalin fixative and part in one
death before rigor sets in, it is usually preferable of the others. Other techniques may be required for
to leave them in the killing bottle for some hours molecular studies as many of the fixatives listed
(8 to 24 according to the species) until they have here impede extraction and amplification of DNA
relaxed. They are then easier to handle and the risk (see Collecting for molecular studies, Page 27).
of breaking off appendages is lessened. However,
they must not be allowed to become dry during this A useful method for fixing specimens is to have
a lidded, polythene container approximately 100period, nor should they become wet or soiled.
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150 mm square and 80 mm deep with a sheet of 10
mm polyethylene foam (see Dry preservation, Page
40) firmly fastened to the bottom. The container is
half filled with fixative and specimens are dropped
in alive.
The specimens are correctly positioned as soon as
all movement has ceased. The bodies of larval forms
and adults are straightened, and legs and abdomens
positioned correctly. They can be held in position
by stainless steel entomological pins stuck into the
foam. The specimen is then in an ideal condition
for later examination. Small specimens may only
require fixing for 2-3 hours at the most, but larger
ones should be left overnight.
Different fixatives have been recommended for
one reason or another, and many of the proposed
formulae have involved only small changes in
proportions of the chemicals used. The more
commonly used formulations are shown in Table
2. Isopropanol or rubbing alcohol may be used in
place of the ethanol. Whatever fixative is used, it
is important to use a large volume relative to the
bulk of the insect to be fixed. Keep tubes in which
larvae are fixed horizontal to allow the larvae to
extend straight, and the larvae should never take up
more than two thirds of the length of the tube.
Larvae that are about to moult, or have just moulted,
make very poor specimens due to the separation
of the skin or the over-expansion of the immature
skin. Whenever possible, only specimens that are
between moults should be placed in fixative for
preservation.
When transferring specimens from the fixative to the
permanent preservative they should be thoroughly
washed in the liquid to be used for preservation.
They should then be checked regularly to ensure
that no staining of the preservative is taking place
during the first few weeks. If staining is occurring,
the preservative should be changed until it remains
clear.

2

1

1

1

1

5

1

1

1

2-4

1

KAA

Carnoy’s

Acetic alcohol 1

Acetic alcohol 2

Oudeman’s

Oudeman’s modified

AGA

FAA

Kahle’s/Dietrich’s

Pampel’s

Koenike’s/Viet’s

Glacial acetic acid

15

15

25

6

15

12

7

3

6

10

95% ethanol

3-4

30

30

20

4

7

5

11

Distilled water

6

6

5

Formalin

Fixative Ingredient (parts)

3

Chloroform

Table 2. Commonly used entomological fixatives. NOTE: In all cases isopropanol or rubbing alcohol may be used in place of the ethanol.

1 (0.5)

Kerosene (dye free)

5

1

1

1

Glycerol
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KAA and Carnoy’s fixative
KAA is normally used for fixing the larger larvae
of moths, butterflies, beetles, bees and wasps
intended for taxonomic purposes. They should be
killed in the fixative, left there for at least 2 hours
but preferably no longer than 24-36 hours, and
subsequently stored in 80 to 85 per cent ethanol.
The proportion of kerosene should be substantially
reduced for very soft-bodied larvae.

Handling field material

Killed specimens must be handled in a manner that
will retain their condition, without deterioration,
until they can be permanently preserved (see
Spreading, Page 46). Featherweight forceps (see
Fig. 43, Page 42) are used to handle small or delicate
specimens; curved-ended forceps are useful for
handling others.

It is important that specimens should not dry out
Carnoy’s is a similar fixative that gives rapid and stiffen prior to their initial handling, nor should
penetration without undue hardening. For very they become wetted and soiled.
soft-bodied larvae the proportion of chloroform
should be reduced substantially.

Gutting

FAA fixatives
The FAA formulations are used for the nymphs and
adults of many aquatic forms, and many larvae.
They are also recommended for the preservation
of specimens for histological work but it must be
remembered that all fixatives containing formalin
tend to leave the specimens stiff and difficult to
macerate. Specimens may be left in these fixatives
indefinitely.
Lactic-alcohol is recommended for aphids and
scale insects. This is a mixture of 2 parts 95%
ethanol and 1 part 75% lactic acid. If alates float,
they should be placed in the 95% ethanol and the
lactic acid added a day or so later.
Von Tome’s fixative
Von Tome’s is a useful formulation for hydrophobic
springtails, which consists of 1000 mL ethanol, 30
mL glacial acetic acid and 3 mL formalin.
Hot water
A satisfactory killing agent and fixative that will
destroy enzyme activity and “fix” the protein is hot
water. It needs to be just below boiling point and
is especially useful for small larvae. Specimens
that tend to curl or become misshapen if placed
directly in fixative can be killed in the hot water
and then transferred immediately to the fixative or
95% ethanol before they have cooled. Specimens
that don’t curl or become misshapen, should be
allowed to cool before being transferred to 80%
ethanol preservative and, if required, passed slowly
through grades to 95%.

Gutting prevents discolouration and greasiness,
which makes specimens unsightly and difficult
to classify, especially in large grasshoppers,
cockroaches, mantids and stick insects. Gutting
should be carried out directly after killing and
before pinning.
A slit is made along the membrane connecting the
upper and lower plates on one side of the abdomen
and forceps used to break away the front end of the
alimentary canal within the thorax; the abdominal
contents are then pulled out and snipped off as far
back as possible without damaging any sclerotised
structures. The drying of the interior may then
be hastened by carefully swabbing out the cavity
with soft tissue, avoiding damage to the epidermis,
which is the site of much of the colour. The interior
may then be lightly dusted with Rentz’s improved
dusting powder; a mixture of 45% pure talcum
powder, 45% boracic acid powder and 10% antifungal foot powder. The abdominal shell is then
reshaped with the cut edges usually adhering to
each other. Specimens with very large abdomens
may require to be loosely filled with dusted cotton
wool to restore the natural shape after gutting.
Following this the specimen should be pinned,
spread and dried rapidly, care being taken to ensure
specimens are not subjected to temperatures above
36°C.
Large-bodied moths, which also tend to become
greasy, are difficult to gut without damage. They
should be pinned (see Pinning, Page 41), dried as
quickly as possible, and degreased routinely after
removal from the setting boards. You will need a
degreasing fork (see the first part of Restoration of
specimens, Page 62).
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Figure 42. Field pinning

Field pinning

Insects that are to be mounted on either macro or
micro pins for permanent preservation should be
pinned or layered in the field as soon as possible,
either immediately after death or following rigor
mortis (see Pinning, Page 41). Field-pinned
specimens can be placed directly into a relaxing
box (see Relaxing, Page 40) for later spreading, or
into a field pinning box.
Field-pinned specimens should be placed as close
together as possible, without any overlap of wings,
legs or antennae, and in discrete rows or blocks
with all those specimens from any one locality
clearly labelled (Fig. 42).
Field pinning box
The field pinning box for macro-pinned specimens
is a small storebox, 360 x 250 x 90 mm, (see
Permanent storage, Page 50) that has a 25 mm thick
sheet of high density polystyrene fixed to one side
only. This box should always be kept flat with the
polystyrene at the bottom. Freshly killed specimens
pinned into this box that do not require their wings
to be spread later (see Spreading, Page 46) can have
their legs and antennae correctly positioned while
still relaxed. They will then be ready for labelling
and permanent storage when they are dry.

For field pinning micro-pinned specimens, much
smaller plastic jeweller’s boxes 125 x 80 x 20 mm
deep or similar, are adequate when the bottom is
fitted with 10 mm thick, white polyethylene foam
sheets (see Dry preservation, Page 40).
Field pinning moths and butterflies requires more
care than other groups as eventually they have to
have their wings spread (see Spreading, Page 46).
To facilitate this, every effort should be made,
particularly with small moths, to at least partially
spread the wings when pinning into either large or
small field pinning boxes. Specimens should be
placed in the boxes with the pin pushed into the
foam so their bodies are just touching it. Their
wings should then be gently moved into a spread
position where, provided they are still properly
relaxed, they should remain. Should they tend to
spring upwards or backwards, pins can be placed
carefully over their wings to hold them out flat.

Layering

With the exception of moths and butterflies, small
insects under 15 mm long, which are to be pinned
or mounted later, may be placed in layering boxes.
A layering box can be made from a plastic lunch
box or similar container, and preferably one that
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does not have a lip around the lid as it has to be
completely sealed with tape when used. A small
teaspoonful of chlorocresol crystals is poured into
the bottom and a 5 mm thick layer of cellulose
wadding or tissues, cut to fit the box, placed on top.
A tissue much larger than the box is pushed in on
top of the wadding and the insects carefully spread
evenly across it and a data label added. The edges
of this tissue are then folded in over the specimens
and another 2-3 mm layer of cellulose wadding
carefully placed over it. Always use several layers
of wadding between two layers of insects. Take care
to only place specimens of fairly even size in each
layer and not to compress the layers unduly, or else
permanently misshapen specimens may result. A
lunch box will usually hold 3-4 layers. Each layer
must be correctly labelled. As soon as the box is
filled it should be lidded and sealed with tape to
make it airtight. In dry areas a few drops of distilled
water should be added to maintain of humidity. The
containers when properly sealed will keep for many
months, and longer if refrigerated. Metal containers
should not be used with chlorocresol.

small pieces of torn and teased tissue. Beetles killed
with ethyl acetate in glass tubes may be left almost
indefinitely in these, but crumpled tissue should be
used to restrain them from rolling about.
Slide mounted specimens
Small soft-bodied specimens such as aphids which
are to be mounted on microslides can be stored in
a gel in 40 mL screw-capped vials. 2 g of gelatine
granules are put in a vial with 0.l g of Nipagin M
(methyl-4-hydroxy benzoate). 20 mL of boiling
water are added and stirred until the gelatine is
dissolved. When the temperature is about 70°C the
specimens are dropped in, alive, and the gel allowed
to cool and set. The vial should then be labelled
and, provided the vials are kept below 25°C, the
specimens will keep for some months. They can be
removed by warming the gel until it liquefies.

Very small specimens
Catches of very small specimens taken by sweeping
may be deep-frozen, having been first placed on
Successful layering has also been achieved when a slightly dampened tissue in a plastic or glass
the wadding and tissues have first been totally container that can be completely sealed to prevent
saturated in a 1% solution of chlorocresol in ethanol any loss of moisture. When these frozen specimens
and allowed to dry out thoroughly. Prior to use, add are to be mounted, the containers should be left
distilled water to the bottom piece of wadding at sealed and defrosted slowly at room temperature.
the rate of 1% of the total capacity of the box (2% The specimens should then be removed from the
in very arid areas and less if large-bodied insects container one at a time for mounting, otherwise
are to be included). The layers are then made up as they will dry out.
before and the box completely sealed.
Small specimens may also be held successfully
in “petal packs” which consist of small plastic
Other handling methods
containers, 50 mm diameter by 25 mm high, loosely
filled with very finely chopped tissues (cut to give
Small beetles, wasps and flies
diamond-shaped “petals” about 5 x 3 mm and
Specimens such as small beetles and very small slightly crumpled) to which some chlorocresol has
wasps may be temporarily stored in 80% ethanol been added. Newly collected specimens are loosely
prior to mounting especially if they are to be critical- distributed among the “petals” and the container
point dried. However, removing the specimens sealed and labelled.
from alcohol and separating the legs and wings
from the body can be tedious and often damaging if
care is not exercised. These specimens, if collected Dragonflies and lacewings
in alcohol should certainly not be left in it for any Dragonflies, butterflies, large lacewings, and similar
length of time. Specimens killed in dry killing groups may be held in triangular envelopes made
bottles should never be transferred to alcohol. from rectangles of light-weight paper one and a
These should be carefully layered in layering boxes; half times longer than wide. This paper is folded
placed carefully in twists of tissue in glass vials or, in half through the mid-point but at 45º to the edge.
if the specimen is perfectly dry, in gelatine capsules The protruding ends are folded over again to keep
where they can be prevented from moving by using the triangular envelope closed.
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Precautions in the field

In many parts of Australia, especially in the hot
arid areas and the tropics, small ants can invade
storeboxes and layering boxes and cause serious
damage to specimens quite quickly. To prevent this,
keep the material on tables or stands with the legs
in water, place small pieces of pest-strips inside
the storeboxes, keep the material in a refrigerator
or ant-proof cupboard, or hang the boxes up with
repellent-impregnated cord or string.

Drying immature and soft-bodied
specimens

Larvae, pupae, nymphs, and soft-bodied adults
that are preserved in alcohol shrivel and become
unsuitable for study or exhibition when merely left
to dry. Large grasshoppers and related insects will
discolour and shrivel, and very small specimens
collected and stored in alcohol are difficult to
remove and dry without becoming misshapen.
These specimens can be treated in various ways to
overcome these problems.

solution first. Adult insects, such as flies, can be
soaked briefly in ether, then removed to allow the
vapour pressure to distend their mouth parts, before
placing them in the alcohol.
The ether bath consists of a large wide-mouthed
jar into which is placed a thick layer of anhydrous
copper sulphate to absorb any water. This is covered
by a thin layer of plaster of paris that is quickly dried
in an oven. When totally dry the jar is filled with
ether and securely sealed. It is now ready for use.
Ether is highly flammable and explosive so must
be treated with care; the entire operation should be
carried out in a ventilated area or fume hood.

The specimens are removed from the 80% alcohol
and held in the required position on a cork float by
means of pins. Adults that can be pinned should
be, though they may eventually have to be glued to
the pin should it become loose through immersion
in the ether bath. The specimens are now floated
(specimen below the cork) through a series of
alcohol baths, 90%, 95% and absolute, being left
in each for 6 hours, before being transferred to
the ether bath. Specimens such as blowflies will
Dry mounting larvae
be dehydrated overnight in the ether bath, while
Reasonably effective dry mounts can be made of medium sized grasshoppers may take 3 days, large
many larger moth and butterfly larvae by carefully spiders 5-6 days and cockroaches up to a week.
incising the anal region with a fine scalpel or eye
surgery scissors and expressing the entire body When the copper sulphate turns blue following the
contents with a roller, such as a short length of 10- absorption of water the ether should be poured off
15 mm diameter dowel, which is placed directly and the jar thoroughly dried out again.
behind the head and firmly rolled down the length of
the larvae. The now empty skin is inflated carefully Specimens prepared in this way are suitable for
through the anus by means of a pipette: the pipette study under a scanning electron microscope (see
being either blown into manually or attached Study and Identification, Page 58). Green and
to bellows or a controlled air supply. When it is yellow colours will discolour badly when treated
inflated to the correct size it should be dried rapidly with solvents.
over a heat lamp. Specimens prepared in this way
are only suitable for exhibition purposes.

Freeze drying

Chemical dehydration

Freeze-drying is one method of drying specimens,
such as grasshoppers, that does not seriously affect
the green and yellow colouration. This technique
requires expensive but commercially available
equipment. Freshly killed or immobilised specimens
are placed in a vacuum chamber at temperatures
below –10°C and dehydrated under vacuum.

A more suitable method of producing dried
specimens of soft-bodied creatures is by chemical
dehydration using an ether bath. It is best to starve
specimens for at least a day before treatment. Larvae
should first be killed in boiling water and stored
in 80% alcohol, but extended storage may cause
fading. Other specimens should be placed directly Given approximately 3-4 months, collectors can
into 80% alcohol, while older, alcohol preserved, produce freeze dried specimens in their home
specimens should be washed in 10% Decon 90® refrigerator. The specimen, preferably cooled to
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immobility in the refrigerator or freshly killed in
hot water, is positioned correctly on a filter paper
which rests on a thick layer of dry silica gel in
a large, wide mouthed, screw-topped glass jar
that must have a perfectly airtight seal. The lid is
screwed on tightly and the jar placed in the freezer
compartment of the refrigerator. A medium sized
caterpillar will take about 100 days to dry after
which it can be removed and finally air-dried at
room temperatures.

Critical point drying

Critical point drying is strongly recommended
for dry mounting small specimens that have been
collected or stored in alcohol, though it is suitable
for all soft-bodied specimens (e.g. maggots). It
is essential for specimens to be examined under
a scanning electron microscope. The following
technique is recommended for critical point drying
(for specimens already in >70% ethanol, begin at
step 4):
1. Rinse well twice in deionised water and
placed in a mild detergent solution in an
ultrasonic cleaner for 30 seconds.
2. Rinse twice again and place in a solution
of 17 parts kerosene, 11 parts glacial acetic
acid, 50 parts 95% ethanol, 17 parts isobutyl alcohol and 5 parts dioxane, for 15 to
30 seconds or until the specimen appears
inflated.
3. Rinse well in a solution of 28 parts
95% ethanol, 11 parts formalin (40%
formaldehyde), 4 parts glacial acetic acid
and 57 parts distilled water before being left
in the solution for 12 to 24 hours.
4. Dehydrate for 30 minutes in each of 70,
80, 90, 95% ethanol and finally for 30
minutes in three successive changes of
100% ethanol, before starting critical point
drying.

Absolute ethanol dehydration

Small insects, other than moths, that have been
collected or stored in alcohol, can be dried rapidly
by placing them on a piece of unglazed card and
saturating them with absolute ethanol. They will

dry as the alcohol is absorbed into the paper and
evaporates and while this is taking place their
wings and other appendages can be “brushed”
into place with a camel hair brush. If more time is
required to arrange their wings 80% alcohol can be
used equally as well.
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Chapter 3: Preservation and Storage
Most adult insects are preserved as dried, pinned
specimens. However, immature stages (eggs,
larvae, nymphs, pupae and puparia) and the adults
of certain groups are preserved in ethanol or another
liquid preservative. Some groups are preserved
only by mounting directly on microslides.

specialists have strong preferences in mounting,
and no collectors will be able to please all those
who may eventually handle their material. The
methods for handling the different groups outlined
in Appendix 1 will produce good material for
study and should receive the endorsement of most
taxonomists (see Page 65). As a rule, specimens
Important note: Some of the chemicals used for should be mounted in a manner that facilitates the
preserving specimens are hazardous if handled easiest examination of them.
improperly. Great care should be taken when
handling these chemicals and they must only be
used in the manner suggested. Always read and Glues and adhesives
abide by the guidelines set out in the chemical Adhesives are used to glue broken specimens
MSDS (material safety data sheet; see www. together, or fasten specimens to mounts. Water
msds.com.au).
based adhesive are preferred because they can be
dissolved. Moths, butterflies, or other finely scaled
or hairy insects that are damaged by water must
Dry preservation
never be repaired by such adhesives, or glued to
mounts by them. For these specimens, an organic
solvent adhesive must be used for repair.

Mounting methods

Dried specimens are usually mounted in one of
four ways:
1. Pinning them directly with a macropin large
enough to support the specimen (Figs 44 48);
2. Pinning them with a fine micropin to a stage
which is mounted on a macropin (Fig. 52);
3. Gluing them to the tip of a card point
mounted on a macropin (Figs 54-56); or
4. Gluing them directly on to the card through
which the macropin passes.

Genuine animal glues such as “seccotine” or
“Lepages” are the most reliable water-based
adhesives, but methyl cellulose wall paper pastes
are also satisfactory if correctly prepared. Clear nail
varnish may be used as a solvent adhesive, and nail
polish remover as thinner, if required. Shellac has
been used traditionally but it is not recommended as
it becomes brittle and totally insoluble over time.
Broken parts may be kept by placing them into
a gelatine capsule, which is attached to the main
specimen pin. The capsules should not be exposed
to moisture or they will dissolve.

A dissecting microscope, binocular loupe
(magnifying spectacles that fit round the head) or
In all cases, a data label is fixed to the macropin. a x 2 or x 3 lens on a long flexible mount may be
These specimens are pinned into 10 mm thick cork required when mounting small insects.
or white polyethylene foam (Plastazote P4053, 45
kg/m3, closed cell 0.5 mm) and kept in storeboxes
or cabinets. Their legs and antennae are spread and, Relaxing
in some groups, at least one pair of wings is fully The best specimens result when insects are
spread so they can be examined.
mounted and spread while they are fresh. This is
because the risk of discolouration is less and, for
Properly prepared, correctly mounted, specimens pinned specimens, fresh body contents grip the pin
will last hundreds of years, provided they are more firmly while drying. However, mounting and
adequately protected and carefully handled. Most spreading while fresh is not always feasible. Insects
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that have been layered or pinned, but not spread,
and have become dry and brittle must be relaxed
before they can be handled. They can be relaxed by
absorbing moisture from the saturated atmosphere
of a relaxing box. Specimens should never come
into direct contact with the water or moist surface
and they should only be mounted when they have
become fully relaxed and their wings and other
appendages freely movable.
Relaxing boxes
A relaxing box can be made with a deep plastic
lunch box, in which a sponge cloth (e.g. Wettex) is
placed with a thin sheet of balsa wood or styrofoam
firmly fastened in place above it. Sufficient water is
added to keep the sponge and balsa very moist, but
without any free water being present. To prevent
mould growth, about a quarter of a teaspoon of fine
chlorocresol crystals are sprinkled over the balsa.
This box is suitable for pinning in the field as it
can be carried in any position without damaging
specimens. If unpinned material is to be relaxed at
home or in the laboratory, it should be placed on
top of the balsa wood in a filter paper-lined petri
dish, or thick layer of tissues.

Robust insects, such as beetles, can be rapidly
relaxed in a steam bath. The specimen is placed on
a mesh stand 30 mm above simmering water in a
beaker with a large, inverted watchglass as a lid.
Specimens that have been killed in ethyl acetate
killing bottles may be relaxed in a relaxing box in
which the base layer is cotton wool. Glacial acetic
acid at 0.75 mL for every litre volume of the box is
added, and a layer of cellulose wadding or tissues
put in to cover it. The specimens are placed on the
second layer and the box closed.
Dry, pinned specimens may come loose and swivel
around their pins when they dry after being relaxed.
The specimen should be moved up the pin, some of
the correct adhesive placed on the pin (see Glues
and adhesives, Page 40), and the specimen moved
back over the adhesive to the correct position.

Pinning

The majority of large adult specimens to be preserved
dry are mounted directly on entomological pins.
The pin is usually inserted vertically through part
of the thorax. Body size and leg length affect the
choice of macro- or micro-pinning. It is generally
easy to tell whether the use of a macro-pin will
An alternative is to use a large, robust polythene shatter the thorax or destroy a significant part of the
container with a sealed, readily removable lid, with body, or whether the legs will be in jeopardy from
20-40 mm of free water in the base. Half a teaspoon the stage if micropins are used. Only totally relaxed
of thymol crystals, first dissolved in alcohol, is specimens should be pinned otherwise appendages
placed into the water. A mesh screen 20 mm above will break off. Specimens without rigor mortis
the water supports cork sheets onto which pinned may be pinned immediately. Those still affected
specimens can be fixed. Specimens brought back by rigor mortis should be left until this has passed.
in layering boxes can be placed on the mesh screen Those that have dried out and become stiff must
in their tissue layer.
be relaxed. Specimens must be pinned before any
appendages can be properly spread.
Large, wide-mouthed screw-topped jars with wet
sand in the bottom and chlorocresol or thymol
added are also satisfactory but take care (as with all Entomological pins
types of relaxing boxes) to ensure that specimens There are two main kinds of entomological pins:
never come into direct contact with the water or
moist surface, and that mould is prevented from 1. Solid or nylon headed, stainless steel
growing.
macropins for pinning the medium and
larger sized specimens or for carrying
Relaxing boxes will normally operate satisfactorily
stages, cubes, points or cards.
at room temperatures. Warming them slightly
(never above 35°C) will speed up the process. Small 2. Headless, stainless steel micropins for
specimens will be relaxed after 24 hours but many
pinning smaller specimens on to stages or
will take longer. Specimens should be checked
fastening to cubes to impale even smaller
daily to make sure they do not become wet.
specimens.
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Plated brass or black japanned pins should never
be used as they corrode. Table 3 outlines a range of
pins adequate for every purpose. If a No. 2 macropin
is too large for the specimen, a micropin should be
used. All micropins have long, tapered points. A
pin should never damage or distort a specimen.

Entomological forceps

No 2a

Electronic forceps

Forceps
A pair of stainless steel entomological forceps
Fine, curved ended forceps
(Fig. 43) is essential when pinning and handling
macropinned insects, but for micropinning
specimens a pair of No. 2a electronic forceps (Fig.
43) are recommended. Choose entomological
Blunt-tipped featherweight forceps
forceps carefully as some will be too stiff to
use comfortably for any length of time, making
pinning, spreading and labelling a more tiring task
than necessary. Stiff forceps can be improved by
Stork-billed featherweight forceps
lightly grinding the outside face of each shank to
make them slightly thinner and easier to use. The
Figure 43. Forceps for handling specimens.
jaws of entomological forceps can be improved by
rubbing the gripping surfaces with emery paper. Handling pinned specimens
Dental forceps are useful for handling specimens Most entomologists develop their own preferences
that are pinned into old, hard cork.
for handling pins and pinned specimens with
Table 3. Macropin and micropin dimensions and uses.

Macropins
Size

Length

Use

No.7

50 mm

No. 5

32 mm

Best used for the very largest specimens, e.g. large hard
beetles.

No. 3

32 mm

Most insects are pinned with these.

No. 2

32 mm

Use caution as these can be easily bent.

No. 1

Any length

Should not be used as they are too fine and bend or “spring”
when being handled.

Size

Dimensions

Use

D3

15 x 0.25 mm

May be used for actually pinning specimens.

B2

12.5 x 0.2 mm

A1

10 x 0.15 mm

D1

10 x 0.25 mm

Micropins

Can be used as cabinet points (to pin labels into storeboxes or
cabinets) and spreading pins (for holding spreading papers on
setting boards).
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entomological forceps. When pinning freshly
killed or relaxed specimens, hold the pin well
down its shaft towards the point for more effective
directional control. For handling pinned specimens
(Fig. 44) hold the pin firmly between the specimen
and the head of the pin. This is suitable for lifting
a specimen out of a storebox or cabinet drawer,
but it can be dangerous if the forceps slip down
the pin and destroy the specimen. It may also bend
thinner pins. In this case, it is advisable to hold the
pin below the specimen but above the label. The
pin should also be held below the specimen when
attaching the label, especially if it is on a thin pin.
The head of the pin may be steadied and given a
helping push with the index finger of the other
hand. Fingers, rather than forceps, can be used to
hold the head of the pin. Do not use entomological
forceps to hold the heads of pins unless their jaws
are coated with rubber.

Figure 44. Handling pinned specimens.

Pinning specimens
Placed relaxed specimens to be pinned on a
pinning pad made of a piece of white 10 mm
thick polyethylene foam (see Dry preservation,
Page 40) glued to a piece of masonite, or a piece of
white cotton sheeting folded many times to a pad
no smaller than 150 x 100 mm and some 3-4 mm
thick. A satisfactory pad for pinning the less robust
specimens can be made out of a piece of soft foam
plastic 250 x 200 x 25 mm thick and covered with
white cotton sheeting. Ensure that the points of the
pins are not bent by contact with any hard surface
beneath the pinning pads; a sheet of cardboard
beneath the pad is a useful safeguard.

the specimen correctly, the forceps can be moved
to just below the head of the pin and the specimen
moved up the pin to its correct position. Robust
specimens can be held between finger and thumb
while pinning.
Pinning with micropins using electronic forceps is
done in exactly the same way but the pin is pushed
through the specimen to the correct position at the
one time, leaving about 5 mm protruding above the
specimen.
Pin positioning
Many insects are pinned vertically through the
centre line of the mesothorax (Fig. 45). Specimens
with ridges, bristles, or markings that must be left
intact for identification are pinned vertically, but to
the right of the centre line, so that the point emerges
to the right of the centre line (Fig. 46). Beetles are
pinned vertically through the front of the right
elytron, just to the right of the centre line (Fig. 47).
The pin should be positioned so that it emerges
between the right legs and does not damage them.
Some wasps cannot be pinned vertically without
damaging the legs; in these cases the pin is pushed
through at an angle towards the rear of the insect
to avoid the forelegs (Fig. 48). The correct pinning
method for each order is given in Appendix 1:
Methods for Individual Groups on Page 65.

Figure 45. Specimen pinned through
centre of thorax.

Pinning method
Carefully move the specimen to be pinned into
a position where the pin can be pushed through
Figure 46. Specimen pinned
through right side of centre line.
it correctly, without damage. Correctly insert the
pin the first time as it is undesirable to remove and
reposition it. Macropins must be held very firmly Position specimens about three-quarters of the way
with entomological forceps about 10-15 mm from up the macropin and at least 7 mm should be left
the point. Once the pin has been pushed through between the specimen and the head of the pin to
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enable the pin to be gripped with forceps or fingers.
Specimens with wings to be spread are positioned
at a height to match the surface of the setting board
to be used.

Figure 47. Beetle pinned through right elytra.

Figure 48. Wasp pinned obliquely.

Small flies or wasps may be damaged if pinned
directly, so it is recommended that they be glued to
the side of a No. 2 or 3 macropin. The pin is circled
with narrow ring of adhesive at the appropriate
height and the specimen fastened to the glue by the
right side of its thorax (Fig. 49).

•

22 mm high: this step is for positioning
cube or card mounts.

•

17 mm high: for stage mounts.

•

12 mm high: the lowest step is for the data
label.

Figure 50. Pinning gauge.

Each step, except the top step, should be 20-25
mm square with a central hole, drilled vertically
to allow the pins to be pushed through the mount
or label. The highest step should be short and
without the central hole as only the base of the
wing is aligned with its top surface while the
pin is held vertically beside it. The gauge should
be placed on a sheet of cardboard during use to
avoid damage to the point of the pins.
Insects that do not require their wings to be spread
can be gauged on the macropin by positioning the
mid point of their thorax alongside the top of the
24 mm step or by using a top gauge (Fig. 51). This
is placed over the top of the pin and the specimen
pushed up the pin until it touches the gauge. Such
gauges are usually about 25 x 25 x 12 mm. A hole
to serve the same purpose can be drilled in the base
of the main gauge, 5 mm from the end of the lowest
step.

Figure 49. Side mounted wasp.

Pinning gauges
Figure 51. Top gauge.
A gauge is used to maintain correct, standard
heights for each macropin. Gauges can be made
of wood, acrylic or metal. A recommended gauge Pinning blocks
(Fig. 50) has five steps:
Pinning blocks are a necessity when pinning
multiple specimens so that freshly pinned insects
• 25 mm high: the narrow top step is used
can be “parked” in a convenient way until they are
to gauge the correct wing height for
placed into a relaxing box or field pinning box.
spreading.
They are also necessary for “parking” specimens
when removing them from setting boards or
• 24 mm high: the next step is for gauging
pinning boxes, prior to being labelled and properly
the correct height of the point mounts
stored, or when the collection is being rearranged.
being used.
A pinning block can be made of 25 mm thick
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polystyrene foam or 10 mm polyethylene foam
(see Dry preservation, Page 40) glued to masonite
for rigidity and to impart weight that will prevent
the board lifting with pins that are being extracted.
Convenient sizes are from 100 mm square to 100
x 200 mm.

Staging
Stage mounts
Small insects are pinned with micropins onto stage
mounts (Fig. 52). Stages are usually 3 mm square
by 10, 12 or 15 mm long and are attached to No.5
macropins driven through them some 3 mm from
one end. The bottom of the stage should be 17
mm from the point of the pin. Dense polyethylene
closed cell foam is recommended, however, very
soft balsa wood, sheets of moulded silicone rubber,
or 4 mm diameter plastic tubing are all satisfactory
substitutes. Prepare stage mounts prior to mounting
specimens on them, and keep supplies of prepared
mounts on hand.

Figure 52. Stage mounts.

Insects are best pinned to the stage while holding
the stage itself between thumb and forefinger. The
bodies of small moths, wasps, and similar insects
should be parallel to the stage and their heads
pointing away from the macropin. Squat insects,
such as beetles, bugs, larger wasps and flies, are
pinned at right angles to the stage with the insect
facing away when the stage is positioned to the left
of the pin. The size of the specimen will dictate the
size of stage on which it is mounted.
Cube mounts
Very small insects, too small or delicate for pinning
with a micropin, or those whose wings or legs

make pinning difficult, may be mounted on a cube
mount (Fig. 53). The stages for these mounts are
3-4 mm cubes of stage material, mentioned above.
The mount is made by driving a macropin through
the centre of the cube until the bottom of it is 22
mm from the point of the pin. A 10 or 12.5 mm
micropin is pushed through the cube, horizontally,
from right to left, until most of its length protrudes
on the left side. The cube stage is now ready.

Figure 53. Cube mount.

The specimen is mounted by holding the mount
firmly by the macropin, close to its point, and
carefully inserting the tip of the micropin into
the cuticle of the insect. In many cases, the pin is
inserted ventrally between the coxae and pushed
through until the tip just emerges from the dorsal
surface, the insect being positioned head upwards.
Some small and delicate specimens may suffer
damage from either dorsal or ventral pinning, so
it is better to impale these either laterally or even
obliquely. The advantage of oblique pinning is that
all bodily structures are available for examination
in an uninjured condition on one side of the body.
The micropin should protrude to the left of the
macropin, with the insect facing away.

Pointing

Small insects, other than flies and moths, that are
likely to be damaged in some way by pinning are
mounted on point mounts (Fig. 54). Pointing can
also be used, with minimal damage, on small dried
specimens, sometimes without any need to relax
them. Points are small triangular pieces cut from
0.3-0.4 mm thick 100% rag card. Bristol board
tends to separate into layers when cut and is not
suitable. Point punches are available so points can
be cut uniformly from sheets of card, and points
can be purchased commercially.
To make point mounts, a No.5 macropin is driven
through the point and pushed up the pin until it is
24 mm from the tip of the pin. Make point mounts
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plasticine, head first so that the fresh adhesive
makes contact with the correct point of attachment
of the specimen, which is then carefully positioned
before the adhesive sets. Small wasps can be
mounted on points on their sides (Fig. 56) so that
the ventral, dorsal and one lateral surface are all
visible for examination.
Figure 54. Point mounts.

in advance and ensure that the specimens are
thoroughly clean. The tip of the point is left intact
for very small specimens, but the tip is removed for
larger ones to give a greater surface for adhesion.
Points are handled in the same way as cube mounts,
by holding the macropin close to its point. When
mounting, only the minimum amount of adhesive
required to firmly attach the specimen to the point
should be picked up when dipping the point into the
adhesive. The side of the thorax below the wings,
or between the bases of the legs, are the only parts
of the insect to which the point should be attached.
In specimens that do not have an exposed vertical
thoracic wall, such as beetles and bugs, the point
can be attached to the sides of the ventral abdominal
plates. The tip of the point is bent downwards at the
correct angle so that the insect will remain upright
when mounted (Fig. 55).

Figure 56. Small wasp point mounted.

Carding

Small beetles, especially elongate soft-bodied
ones, may be glued to commercially available
rectangles of card by a minute dab of adhesive
beneath the body and beneath each tarsus. The card
is then pinned with a No.5 macropin. This method
has little to recommend it as the underside is
impossible to study unless the specimen is soaked
off and remounted, which is time-consuming and
potentially damaging to the specimen. However,
puparia, pupal cases, and dissected beetle genitalia
can be mounted on cards in a drop of Euparal, and
fastened to the pin below the specimen from which
they were removed.

Spreading

Figure 55. Point mount of small beetle.
a. posterior view b. dorsal view

A useful technique when pointing specimens is to
fill an inverted jar lid or petri dish with plasticine.
Specimens are positioned upside down on the
plasticine, the point dipped into the adhesive,
and the pin of the point mount pushed into the

Most adult insects die with their legs, wings
and antennae in positions that prevent proper
examination and detract from their appearance.
Spreading, even if only arranging legs and antennae,
should be carried out to some degree on most
specimens by holding the appendages in a natural
position, clear of the body, while the specimen is
drying. Some groups need further treatment and
may require that one pair of wings (usually the left
side) are spread. Moths, butterflies and dragonflies
require both pairs of wings spread but do not require
much attention to their legs, except to keep them
from being damaged.
Dried specimens to be spread must be totally relaxed
(see Relaxing, Page 40), while fresh material may
be spread either before or after the onset of rigor
mortis, (8-24 hours according to species). Fresh
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material awaiting the passing of rigor mortis can foam (see Dry preservation, Page 40) or soft cork.
be stored in a relaxing box.
Two pieces of soft balsa wood are glued to the foam
or cork leaving a groove down the centre (Fig. 57).
Spreading requires the head and body to be firmly The top of the balsa wood is smoothed with very
held in position while the appendages are moved to, fine sand paper and papered with white, gloss, art
and held in, the desired position until the specimen paper glued on with wallpaper paste so the paper
is dry. Very long antennae may be carefully can be readily removed and the board repapered
folded back over the body to prevent them getting when required.
broken.
Boards may also be made from softwood cut
A useful general-purpose drying and spreading to the right size and with a groove of the correct
box for specimens not requiring their wings to width routed out centrally. The depth of the groove
be spread is the field pinning box (see Handling should be 25 mm less the width of the sheet cork or
field material, Page 35). Freshly pinned insects can balsa the board is to be covered with. A thin sheet
be placed in these boxes with their bodies almost of cork or very soft balsa wood is glued across the
touching the foam and their legs and antennae whole board and the section bridging the groove is
correctly positioned and held, if necessary, with carefully cut free and pushed down to the bottom
cross-pins. Cross-pins should also be placed above of the groove where it is glued into place. The top
and below the abdomens of large or long bodied surface is then papered.
specimens to hold them in the correct position
during drying.
Setting boards can also be constructed from
polystyrene foam but must be papered to provide
a perfectly smooth surface. While polystyrene is a
useful material it must be kept away from solvents
Setting boards
Setting boards are required for spreading specimen as these will rapidly melt it.
wings. These boards have a central groove, which
holds the body of the insect, flanked by flat surfaces Setting boards for micropinned specimens are best
on which the insect’s wings are spread and held so made out of a single piece of very soft balsa wood
that they set in the correct position.
or dense polyethylene foam (15 mm thick, 200 mm
long and 20, 25 or 30 mm wide, respectively) glued
Setting boards can be made up using, a sheet of to a piece of waterproof plywood or masonite for
waterproof plywood or masonite as a base, on top of strength and versatility. If using balsawood, paper
which is glued a 10 mm thick sheet of polyethylene the top surface as with the larger boards. A central
Entomological forceps
Setting pins
Setting paper

15 mm balsa
10 mm cork or polyethylene
Hardboard base

Figure 57. Setting board with specimen.
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Table 4. Setting boards and papers.

Board width (mm)

Groove width (mm)

Setting papers (mm)

30

5

10 x 20

40

6

12 x 24

50

8

17 x 34

60

10

20 x 40

70

12

20 x 50

80

14

30 x 60

100

15

35 x 70

140

17

55 x 110

180

20

70 x 140

220

25

Strips 90 wide

V-shaped groove is cut in the board with a razor
blade. The grooves for the three boards should be
3, 4 or 5 mm wide, respectively, at the surface and
taper to 1 mm deeper than the width in the centre.
Balsawood boards are cut with a razor blade, no
deeper than 10 mm from the top of the board, along
the bottom of the groove to take the points of the
micropins.
Setting papers
Setting papers are used to hold wings in the desired
position on the setting boards. These rectangular
pieces of cellophane, tracing paper or similar
transparent material must cover the entire spread
of the wings but not overhang the board.
Table 4 outlines groove widths for various boards,
and the sizes of setting papers to suit.
Spreading
When setting the wings of a specimen (Fig. 57),
choose a setting board wide enough to accommodate
the full width of the spread wings. When the wings
are in their final position, leave a minimum margin
of at least 2 to 3 mm between the wing tips and the
outer edge of the board to prevent damage to tips.
The following method is generally used for setting
specimens:

1. The pin holding the specimen is pushed
vertically into the centre of the groove until
the bases of the wings are level with the
surface of the board.
2. The wings are spread on the surface of
the board in approximately the required
position: this can be done with small
insects by gently blowing the specimen
from behind.
3. If the wings are down-turned, they must be
carefully eased up onto the board as the pin
is lowered into the groove.
4. A macropin is pushed in beside the body of
the specimen on the left-hand side, where
the abdomen and thorax meet, to prevent
the specimen turning on its pin as the left
wings are spread.
5. Place a setting paper over the left pair of
wings in a position that will more than
cover the wings when they are correctly
spread.
6. The front edge of the setting paper is
pinned to the board with two or three
setting pins and the left forewing gently
moved into place.
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7. To manipulate the setting pins, hold them
firmly with entomological forceps or No.
2a electronic forceps.

alone, otherwise, if they are not already held under
the setting papers (and this is not always possible)
position them in place with crossed setting pins.

8. Move the wings by placing the tip of the
setting pin behind one of the main veins
near the base of the wing, and move
the wing forward to its correct position.
Be careful not to puncture the wing
membrane.

Position the legs carefully so that they will not be
damaged when the specimen is removed from the
setting board, or prevent a data label being properly
positioned on the pin beneath the specimen. Pin
a temporary label to the setting board below the
specimens taken at the same locality on the same
day.

9. It is better to slowly move both wings a
little at a time to prevent the hindwing
riding over, instead of under, the forewing.
10. If the hind wing rides over the forewing,
a second setting paper can be carefully
slipped over the hind wing and under
the forewing. The hind wing can then be
moved up under the forewing and the paper
removed.
11. The wings can be prevented from slipping
back while being moved by exerting slight
pressure with one finger on the rear edge
of the setting paper, which must be kept
perfectly flat at all times.

Dragonflies are best set upside down on a completely
flat board, with the upper part of the pin in a hole
drilled in the surface.
Drying
Specimens should be dried as rapidly as possible in
a drying box, cabinet or oven as soon as they have
been set. They need to be well ventilated so that
large specimens dry quickly, and protected from
attack by ants, psocids, or museum beetles (see
Chapter 5: Care of Collections, Page 62). Fasten
mesh over ventilation holes to prevent attacks.

Artificial drying of specimens is advantageous,
but in drier climates natural drying throughout most
12. When the forewing is in position, the
of the year is possible. Never use direct sunlight
setting pin is pushed through the setting
and applied heat should never exceed 36°C or the
paper close to, but outside, the edges of the
specimens may become very brittle, wings may
wing to hold it in position, and one or two
curl, and colours change. Low wattage lamps can
more setting pins are placed around the
be used to supply heat for drying when placed low
wing to secure it.
down in a small cupboard, and the heat regulated
by adjusting the aperture of ventilation holes in the
13. The hind wing is then moved and secured
top. Drying time will depend on the type of insect,
in a similar manner. Right-handed workers
ambient humidity and whether the specimen was
must take care not to touch the specimen’s
freshly killed, or relaxed after having been dried.
main pin while spreading the left-hand
Large specimens, pinned and set while fresh, may
wings, and vice-versa.
require at least 3 weeks, even at low humidity.
Appendages, particularly the wings, will tend
The right-hand wings are then spread in the same to move backwards or sag in specimens that are
manner, making sure that both pairs of wings removed too soon from the board before drying
are arranged symmetrically. Generally, the hind is complete. It is wise to leave specimens on the
margins of the forewings should be at right angles boards as long as possible.
to the body, but with dragonflies and similar insects
it is the front margin of the hind wing that is at right On completion of drying, carefully remove all
angles. Once both pairs of wings are spread the cross pins, followed by the pins holding the setting
holding pin on the left of the body can be removed, papers in place using entomological or electronic
and one or more pairs of crossed pins inserted under forceps (Fig. 43), while a closed pair of curvedthe abdomen to support it in a horizontal position. ended forceps holds the paper beside each pin to
If the antennae are very short they may be left prevent it riding up. When all pins are removed,
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the setting paper can be slid off the board, the
specimen removed and labelled (see Labelling,
Page 55). Pinning blocks (see Pinning, Page 44)
can be used to “park” specimens between removal
from the setting board and labelling.

Cabinets
Entomological cabinets are ideal for insect
collections and are available commercially. They
may be made of either wood or metal. To prevent
condensation affecting metal cabinets in humid
climates they should be enclosed in an insulated case
or air-conditioned room. Cabinets usually contain
Permanent storage
one or two banks of 10 or 20 drawers. Ensure that
Collections of dried insects mounted on pins are cabinets are supplied with drawers that are at least
normally kept in entomological storeboxes or 50 mm deep inside and have a peripheral, or at
cabinets.
least a frontal, channel inside to hold naphthalene
or camphor (Fig. 59).
Storeboxes
Entomological storeboxes (Fig. 58) are usually
of two sizes, 450 x 300 x 90-100 mm or slightly
smaller ones 360 x 250 x 90-100 mm, outside
dimensions. These are deep enough to have sheets
of white, 10 mm polyethylene foam (see Dry
preservation, Page 40) or soft cork sheets of the
same thickness fitted inside the top and bottom of
the box and hold insects on 32 mm pins on each
side. They are available commercially. The boxes
must be deep enough inside to ensure that the pins
on one side of the box do not damage the wings of
specimens on the other side.

Figure 58. Entomological storebox.

If cork sheets are fitted they should be covered
with good quality white paper glued to the cork
with wallpaper paste. The paper should be cut to
a slightly larger size than the cork and thoroughly
dampened with a wet cloth so that it expands
uniformly. Wallpaper paste is then applied evenly
to the cork, and the damp paper placed on it and
smoothed out from the centre to remove air bubbles
and surplus paste. After being well pressed into all
corners the paper should be trimmed around the
edges with a razor blade and the sides of the box
wiped clean. The sides of the storebox can also be
papered if desired

Figure 59. Cabinet drawer with unit tray.

There are two ways to use cabinets: sheets of white
polyethylene foam (see Dry preservation, Page 40)
or cork can be fixed to the bottom of each drawer,
or cardboard unit trays can be used. If the drawers
are metal and the sheet system is adopted, a sheet
of cardboard should be glued on the base of the
drawer beneath the cork or foam to prevent the
points of pins from being bent. Contact adhesives
are used to stick cardboard to metal, and polyvinyl
glues for sticking cork or foam to cardboard. If
cork is used it should be covered with good quality
white paper as suggested above for storeboxes.
Unit trays
Unit-trays are white-papered, lidless cardboard
boxes 38 mm deep inside, which fit inside the
drawers in columns running from back to front.
Four columns of unit trays, one-quarter of a
drawer wide, is generally satisfactory (Fig. 59).
Each column usually consists of 2, 4 or 8 trays to
give the system flexibility. Trays of one-quarter
the size of the drawer are useful for large insects,
such as dragonflies. Polyethylene foam (see Dry
preservation, Page 40) is glued into each tray. Use
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glue sparingly as the foam does not allow for drying Wet preservation
by evaporation.
Eggs, larvae, nymphs, pupae, puparia, very
soft-bodied adults and any specimen intended
Some loss in storage space is inevitable when the for internal morphological study are all kept in
unit-tray system is adopted but the advantages liquid preservatives to prevent deterioration. It
lie in the relative ease with which the collection is important to correctly fix specimens first (see
may be studied and rearranged as it grows. Broken Fixing, Page 32).
insect parts can also be restored to the appropriate
specimen with less risk of error.
Following fixation, the most commonly used
preservative is ethanol in various concentrations.
Different groups of arthropods are affected
Arranging pinned specimens
differently by varying strengths and types of
Specimens pinned into storeboxes, or cabinet alcohol, so it is important to use the correct liquid
drawers without unit trays, are usually arranged in for each particular group.
vertical columns 75-100 mm wide in the systematic
order outlined in the literature for the particular It is recommended that aphids and scale insects
group. The family name is placed at the top of the be preserved in lactic-alcohol, a mixture of 2 parts
left hand column and below it is placed the generic 95% ethanol and 1 part 75% lactic acid. Specimens
name. Below the genus name the specimens that collected in AGA or Koenike’s fluid may be kept in
belong to that genus are neatly arranged within them indefinitely (see Table 2, Page 34).
the column, each species having the specific name
placed below it. These name labels may be fastened Ethanol can be difficult to obtain but isopropanol is
into place with D1 micropins (see Table 3, Page an excellent substitute that produces less shrinkage
42).
and hardening than ethanol. Methylated spirits
should not be used as the denaturants in it cause it to
Allow space for expansion so that complete turn milky when diluted with water and specimens
rearrangement of the collection does not have to progressively turn black.
occur too often; this is where the unit-tray system
Ethanol is usually obtained at about 96% and
has an advantage.
Table 5 indicates the percentage of distilled water
The specimens should be orientated with the head required to produce lower percentages.
of the specimen pointing towards the top of the
column, with the exception of cube mounts, which The strength of alcohol recommended is critical
for some groups, therefore it is important to ensure
should be orientated to the left of the main pin.
Table 5. Ethanol dilution table.

Percentage Required

Percentage 96% Ethanol

Percentage Distilled Water

90

93.5

6.5

80

83.3

16.7

70

72.9

27.1

60

62.5

37.5

50

52.1

47.9

30

31.2

68.8
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that the preservatives are made up correctly. Each
specimen should be stored with a data label in a
separate glass vial, which should be completely
sealed to prevent evaporation. Stoppered vials must
be inspected frequently to ensure that the stoppers
have not deteriorated, or changes in temperature
have not caused the stoppers to pop out and the
alcohol to evaporate. Vials may be stored together
in large screw-top jars containing extra liquid
preservative to prevent evaporation. Vials may also
be filled with preservative, sealed with cotton wool
plugs, and sunk plug-downwards in a large screwtop jar of preservative.
Every vial should be properly labelled with the
correct data. Labels for liquid preserved material
should be clearly written in pencil or, with a 0.02
mm draughtsman’s pen using a good quality
indelible ink that should be thoroughly dried before
immersion (See Labelling, Page 55).

Microslide mounting

Important note: some of the chemicals used for
microslide mounting are hazardous if handled
improperly. Great care should be taken when
handling these chemicals and they must only be
used in the manner suggested. Always read and
abide by the guidelines set out in the chemical
MSDS (material safety data sheet; see www.
msds.com.au).
The very small adults of many groups are
permanently mounted on microslides. These
groups include aphids, scale insects, whitefly, lice,
thrips, fleas, psocids, mites and springtails. Clear
glass microslides are commercially available.
Specimens should be properly prepared, placed on
a slide in the appropriate mountant, covered with
a glass coverslip, and the whole mount dried and
labelled. Coverslips are available in a range of
sizes and shapes.
A variety of mounting techniques are required to
cope with the wide range and differing degrees of
specimen sclerotisation. Modifications of standard
techniques may be necessary to find the most
appropriate method for mounting whole specimens
of particular groups. Only one specimen should be
mounted on each slide; however, some workers
with aphids and psyllids still mount up to four
specimens together. In some groups, the specimen

is completely dissected into its component parts
prior to being mounted (see Dissections, Page 59).

Microslide Mountants

There are two basic kinds of mountants: watermiscible and resin-based.
Water-miscible mountants
While water-miscible mountants are simple,
rapid, and have a suitable refractive index, they
deteriorate unpredictably, their permanence cannot
be guaranteed and their use is probably justified only
for rapid identifications or temporary collections.
Water-miscible mountants must not be used for
type specimens or other taxonomic material where
permanence is of prime importance. Polyvinyl
lactophenol and polyvinyl alcohol mountants
should never be used under any circumstance as
deterioration is inevitable. There is no method
of remounting specimens in these mountants,
should this become necessary, and the preparations
deteriorate through shrinkage of the medium.
Water-miscible mountants have a very chequered
history with little or no proper evaluation of their
composition, and erroneous formulae have been
published and used by subsequent workers (see
Upton, 1993 for a review of the literature).
The following formula, referred to here as Hoyer’s,
is recommended:
•

30 g of the clearest lumps (not refined
crystals) of gum arabic.

•

50 mL of distilled water.

•

200 g of chloral hydrate.

•

20 mL of glycerol.

Commercial gum arabic, usually a powder, will not
easily dissolve in water. It should be stirred and
warmed gently, never boiled, in water for 24 hours
or more to get it to do so. It must then be filtered
through glasswool, muslin or similar material to
remove impurities. This very pale yellow sticky
mixture should be bottled in an airtight container,
but not one with a screw cap because the cap will
gum up. A new batch should be made annually.
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Very small, clear, specimens may be placed directly,
alive, into this mountant. Specimens that are
sufficiently transparent to enable all structures and
cuticle to be readily examined under a compound
microscope with transmitted light without the body
contents interfering or clouding the view, may be
mounted in this way. Less robust specimens that
are opaque or semi-opaque must be cleared so they
become transparent or at least translucent. This may
be carried out with one of the following clearing
fluids in covered excavated glass blocks either left
at room temperature, or very gently warmed on a
hot plate until clear.
Clearing fluids
• Lactic acid: pure or 85% is a good general
purpose clearing fluid.
•

Lacto-phenol: comprising 50 parts lactic
acid, 25 parts phenol and 25 parts distilled
water, is satisfactory for lightly sclerotised
specimens and immersion for 48 hours is
probably sufficient at room temperature.
More robust specimens, which should be
punctured, can be left for a week. Warming
will speed up the process. Lacto-phenol
can also be used to restore dried out mites.

•

Chloral-phenol: comprising equal parts of
saturated solutions of phenol and chloral
hydrate, is used to clear aphids and they
may be left in it for a considerable time
without damage.

•

Lacto-glycerol: comprising equal parts of
lactic acid, glycerine and distilled water is
a suitable clearing fluid for alcohol-fixed
specimens that may burst in lactic acid or
lacto-phenol.

Specimens cleared in any of the above fluids must
be thoroughly washed in distilled water before
mounting to remove all traces of the clearing
fluid.
•

Nesbitt’s fluid: a powerful, useful clearing
fluid, especially for mites, and used instead
of KOH for preparing mounts of small
larval exuviae; consists of 40 g chloral
hydrate and 25 mL distilled water to which
is added between 2 drops and 2.5 mL

concentrated hydrochloric acid. Adding 4
mL of glycerine has been recommended. It
is used by warming or heating cautiously;
heated specimens may clear in a few
minutes, others may have to be left
overnight at room temperature. Specimens
may be mounted directly from this fluid.
For more robust, heavily sclerotised, specimens it
is advisable to remove all soft tissue and muscle
by macerating in potassium hydroxide (KOH)
and removing the body contents (see Resin-based
mountants, below).
Specimens that have been macerated must be
thoroughly washed to remove all traces of KOH.
Those being mounted directly from alcohol should
be washed thoroughly in 10% glacial acetic acid
and then water prior to mounting.
Specimens that require staining prior to mounting
may be stained by immersing them for 1 or
2 minutes in water to which a few crystals of
mercurochrome have been added, then rinsing them
well in water. Staining may not always be necessary
as examination by phase- or interference-contrast
microscopy may show all the required details.
Techniques for mounting are provided on Page 54.
Resin-based mountants
The two most common permanent, resin-based
mountants are Euparal and Canada balsam.
Euparal can be thinned (or dissolved) with Euparal
essence or absolute ethanol. Canada balsam is
thinned with Histo-Clear® (C10H16).
Specimens placed in these mountants can be cleared
in the clearing fluids referred to in the previous
section, though some will require maceration in
potassium hydroxide (KOH) to completely remove
the soft tissues and muscles prior to mounting.
Specimens hardened by long storage in alcohol,
that are dried or shrivelled, or are heavily coated
in waxes or resins (e.g. scale insects) must be
treated prior to maceration. Soak them overnight
in a solution of equal parts of Decon 90® and 5%
potassium hydroxide. If large amounts of resins are
present the quantity of KOH should be increased).
Follow with heating for 1 to 5 minutes in a hot
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water bath (see below) and agitate them until all absolute ethanol from which they can be mounted
wax or resins are freed. Rinse them well in distilled directly into the Euparal. Specimens to be mounted
water.
in Canada balsam should be floated in a bath of
clove oil until clear (from 5-20 minutes to 24 hours
In some groups, such as nematocerous flies, the depending on their size and toughness) and then
wings must be removed prior to maceration as they mounted.
are destroyed by potassium hydroxide (KOH).
Maceration is usually done in 10% (25 g in 250 Specimens can be dehydrated by passing them
mL distilled water) potassium hydroxide (KOH), through a series of graded alcohols: 70%,
though for the more delicate specimens cold sodium 80%, 95% and absolute. Those that have been
hydroxide (NaOH) should be used. To allow the well macerated and consist of only chitinous
caustic to penetrate effectively, specimens should be structures need only be left in each of these for a
pierced with a fine needle (a micropin mounted on few minutes; others should be left for 1 hour, 20,
a matchstick or toothpick will suffice) preferably in 10 and 5 minutes, respectively. Isopropanol is
the soft cuticle between any sclerotised plates. This recommended for dehydration as the absolute form
treatment carried out cold in an excavated glass does not absorb atmospheric moisture like absolute
block, or with only gentle preliminary warming on ethanol. Absolute alcohols will harden specimens
a hot plate, will take from 30 minutes to 72 hours. considerably, so if they have to be flattened to any
degree or positioned in some particular way, they
Strongly sclerotised or more robust specimens may should be held in the desired position with a camel
be placed in a small amount of caustic in a test hair brush while in the alcohol. Alternatively, hold
tube, (the top of which is plugged with cottonwool) them in position with a coverslip while in a weak
which is then heated by placing it in a beaker of alcohol solution, and then progressively increase
very gently boiling water. Under no circumstances the concentration.
should the test tube of caustic be boiled directly as it
is likely to spurt and cause serious injury. Following Specimens that are, or have become, too transparent
this treatment the specimen is usually transferred may be stained while being dehydrated by adding
to water in an excavated block and the body a few drops of acid fuchsin (0.5 g acid fuchsin, 25
contents carefully pressed or teased out. However, mL hydrochloric acid, and 300 mL distilled water)
with aphids and any other specimens where some to the first alcoholic or acetic dehydrating baths.
body contents, such as embryos, may have to be Staining may not be necessary if examination
examined the body contents are left, macerated, by phase- or interference-contrast microscopy is
but otherwise undisturbed. The specimen should available.
now be thoroughly washed in water, to which a
few drops of glacial acetic acid have been added to
ensure all the caustic is removed, soaked in water, Mounting
and the legs and wings (if they have been left on Thoroughly clean microslides and coverslips with
the specimen) spread out.
alcohol (not soap or detergent) before mounting
any specimens and then handle them only by their
Mealy bugs that have not fully cleared by this edges. With water-miscible mountants, a drop of
treatment should be placed in 95% ethanol for a medium should be placed centrally on the slide and
few minutes then into carbol-xylol (3 parts xylene the specimen lifted into it.
and 1 part phenol) for 10-30 minutes. The specimen
is then returned to 95% ethanol.
Euparal mounts can be handled similarly, or the
specimen can be arranged centrally on the slide in
Following maceration and thorough rinsing absolute ethanol and as the alcohol evaporates a drop
specimens to be placed in either of these mountants of Euparal is placed directly on the specimen.
must be completely dehydrated. This is done in
covered excavated glass blocks by first passing For Canada balsam, the specimen is placed on the
the specimens through two baths of glacial acetic slide directly from the clove oil, with a minimum
acid. Then, for specimens to be mounted in of oil being transferred with it, and then covered
Euparal, passing them through one or two baths of with a drop of Canada balsam.
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Ringing should never occur immediately after
removing the slides from the oven. Properly ringing
water-miscible mounts is critical. If the “ring”
does not provide a totally airtight seal round the
edge of the coverslip, deterioration of the mount
will almost certainly result. Ringing is carried out
on a revolving ringing table by painting a ring of
sealant over the joint between the coverslip and
the slide, and several coats may well be required
to ensure that a lasting and completely airtight seal
After all visible air bubbles have been removed is attained. The areas of the coverslip and slide to
from the drop of mountant, the coverslip can be be covered by the ring must be perfectly clean with
added in one of three ways:
no excess mountant remaining. Isonel® insulating
varnish, Glyptal red insulating paint, and Brunseal
are suitable for ringing. Euparal should never be
1. Gently lower the coverslip at an angle on
used as it reacts with water-based mountants.
to the specimen, making sure no air-bubbles
are trapped beneath it and the specimen does
All microslides must be accurately labelled (see
not move from its central position.
Labelling, below) with 22 mm square, readygummed or permanent, self-adhesive labels. Do
2. Hold the coverslip horizontally with a pair
not place permanent labels on the slides until after
of dissecting forceps and lower the coverslip
they have been oven-dried, as heat is detrimental to
onto the specimen.
self-adhesives and may cause labels to “spring” off
the slides. Freshly made slides can be temporarily
3. Place a drop of mountant on the centre of
labelled with a diamond writer or chinagraph pencil.
a coverslip, quickly invert it, and lower it
Provided all relevant information can be written
horizontally on to the specimen.
on it, a single label is adequate, but two labels can
The size of the coverslip will depend on the size of provide the main data and the identification of the
the specimen. A 10 mm diameter coverslip is used specimen. The mountant used should be clearly
for the very smallest specimens. Small parts of a indicated. Place labels so they can be read from
single specimen may be mounted separately under the side, not the end, of the slide. Thick white card
labels, 22 mm square, glued on each end of the
a number of small coverslips on the one slide.
slide enables slides to be stacked on top of each
Allow ample mountant between the specimen and other, without damaging the mounts.
the edge of the coverslip. If the specimen is bulky,
or would be pushed out of shape by a coverslip
on a normal flat slide, use a cavity slide or insert Labelling
small pieces of nylon fishing line or broken pieces Every specimen, no matter how they are preserved,
of coverslip of the appropriate thickness to either must be permanently labelled, clearly, legibly, and
side of the specimen prior to placing the coverslip. in a manner readily understandable by anyone. The
Rectangular coverslips should not be used for water- label should indicate the locality, date of collection,
miscible mountants that have to be “ringed”.
and collector’s name (Fig. 60).
The drops of mountant (which should retain their
compactness and not run over the surface of the
slide) should be enough to run under the entire
coverslip, preferably without having too much
excess oozing out around it, although some excess
is easier to correct than an insufficiency. A drop
of mountant can be added under the edge of the
coverslip by using a micropin to transfer it to the
slide.

Handle fresh slides very carefully and keep them
horizontal until the mountant hardens. For this
reason it is recommended that slides be ovendried at least for the first few days. Resin-based
Figure 60. Specimen label.
mountants should be oven-dried at 40-45°C for 3 to
4 weeks and do not require ringing. Water-miscible
mountants should be dried at 46°C for only 3-4 Labels for pinned specimens should be applied to
days, then air dried at room temperatures for 4-6 all the specimens in a series (except temporarily
weeks after which they must be ringed.
with field collected material being brought home
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for processing), as unlabelled specimens can be The use of either Arabic or Roman numerals for
misplaced when removed from the series.
the month is not recommended as it can lead to
confusion in countries where the month is placed
All labels should face upwards on pinned before the day when writing the date.
specimens so they may be read without disturbing
the specimen and on no account should anything Where collecting takes place in one locality over
be written on the reverse side of a label. Figures a long period of time, and large numbers of labels
45-47 and 52-54 illustrate the orientation of labels are required, block printing without the date may
generally adopted to facilitate reading and conserve be desirable, the dates being inserted by hand as
space.
required later.
Locality
The locality should be given with as much precision
as possible, in order of decreasing detail. It should
commence with the latitude and longitude of the
collecting site which may be set down as follows:
“21.46S 116.13E” or “21º46’S 116º13’E”. The
minutes must always be recorded as minutes and
not percentages of the next degree (see Field labels
and notes, Page 28). Where a GPS has been used
to establish the latitude and longitude the letters
“GPS” should appear on the label. The latitude
and longitude should be followed by relating the
site, in kilometres, from the nearest unambiguous
reference point by means of the closest of the 32
compass points (N, NbyE, NNE, NEbyN, NE,
etc.) as follows: “44km SWbyW of Millstream”.
Distances along roads, or approximate compass
points should never be used. Rivers and ranges are
inadequate in themselves although their inclusion
may add useful information. Should the latitude and
longitude of the collecting site not be known but
that of the reference point known, it should be cited
in brackets after that name: “Millstream (21.35S
117.04E or 21º35’S 117º04’E)”. Following this,
the State, Territory or other appropriate political
region should be given, preferably abbreviated to
no more than three or four capital letters. Where the
reference point is in a different State or Territory
from the collecting site, the State or Territory in
which the reference point is located should be
given in brackets: “35 km E of Eucla (WA) SA”.
Where it is relevant, the altitude of the collecting
site should be given.

Collector’s name
The collector’s name or names should always be
given together with their initials as this will allow
a value judgement to be put on the specimens by
later workers, or reference made to the collector’s
publications or notebooks.
Supplementary information
Should collecting data such as “Tullgren Funnel”,
“at light”, “Malaise trap”, “litter”, etc. be
considered useful it may be added to the main label
data. However, supplementary information,
ecological or biological notes, and references to
field notebooks, are normally excluded from the
main label and provided on a separate, secondary,
label or labels. Where reference is made to field
notebooks this should provide an unambiguous
reference to the particular entry.

If a specimen has been reared the original data
pertaining to the place and date of capture should be
used and the emergence date or the date the specimen
matured added; this should be preceded by the word
“emerged” or “matured”. It is valuable to add brief
additional information where this is known (e.g.
“Larva between joined leaves Eucalyptus rossii”,
“Larva eating flowers Epacris impressa”). On
pinned material this additional information should
be placed on a separate, secondary, label a short
distance below the main label (Fig. 54). Mating
insects are of particular value in associating males
and females of the same species; they should be
placed together in a separate container when
collected, and subsequently labelled “in cop.”, very
Date
small specimens being mounted together. Pairs
The date should be precise, with adjacent dates for mounted separately should bear appropriate crossthe same collecting site not being combined. To reference labels.
avoid ambiguity the month should be abbreviated
and the year written in full, e.g. “27 Apr 1971”. It is of the utmost importance to have the host
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insect of parasitic species identified by a competent
worker and to record this clearly on the label along
with the other information.
Label printing
Labels should always be as small as possible.
They should be neatly printed by hand in black
waterproof ink or produced commercially on fairly
thin, archival or 100% rag card.
Labels for liquid preserved specimens may be
commercially printed, but black water- and
preservative-proof ink or clear 2H pencil labels on
good quality, archival card are suitable provided
the ink is allowed to completely dry prior to
immersion. They should be placed inside the vials
with the specimens and should face outwards so
they can be read easily.
Labels for microslides are dealt with in Microslide
mounting, Page 52.
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Chapter 4: Study and Identification
Studying specimens

While a good quality xl0 lens will reveal a surprising
amount of detail, a binocular stereomicroscope is
recommended for anyone wishing to study insects.
An appropriate binocular microscope should
provide magnifications from 10 to 120 times, with
a good lamp giving a cool, bright light. Lamps with
twin fibre-optic extension arms (“light boxes”) are
excellent for entomological use.

submerged in its liquid preservative or distortions
in the image will result.

To observe extremely small liquid-preserved
specimens, or parts of specimens, under a compound
microscope in the correct orientation, build a fixed
stack of firmly stuck together coverslips, adjacent
to the centre of a microslide, to the height of the
specimen and smear the top with petroleum jelly.
The stack should slope very slightly towards the
A compound microscope will be required for centre of the slide. (Fig. 62). The specimen is
examining microslides with magnifications of 100 placed in a drop of aqueous medium or glycerol
to 200 times or more and preferably having phase- in the centre of the slide and an elongate coverslip
or interference-contrast capabilities so that weakly (cut to size if necessary) placed with one end on the
sclerotised material can be examined in detail petroleum jelly and the other touching the medium.
without the need for staining.
By carefully moving the elongate coverslip the
specimen can be oriented to any required position.
More critical detail can be obtained with scanning
electron microscopes which produce three
dimensional images magnified by over 1,000 times
(see below).
Holding specimens under a microscope so they
may be viewed from any angle without difficulty is
an important consideration. Pinned specimens are
difficult to position correctly but a simple device
can be made from a small jar lid about 50 mm in
diameter filled with a domed column of plasticine
(Fig. 61). Specimens are pinned into the top of the
dome at any angle and will remain there safely even
when moved about during examination. The head
of the pin can be embedded in the plasticine when
examining the undersides of the specimens.

Figure 62. Slide for examining
very small specimens.

A camera lucida attachment may be used
for drawing specimens under the microscope.
These are generally supplied by the microscope
manufacturers in special designs for each type of
microscope.

Preparation for scanning electron
microscopy

Figure 61. Plasticine specimen holder.

For specimens in liquid preservative a thick layer
of clean white sand or chromatographers glass
beads (50 to 80 mesh) are placed on the bottom of
the examination dish. The specimen may be placed
at any angle or position by distribution of the sand
or beads. The specimen must always be totally

Scanning electron microscopy produces excellent
photographs of structures at a high magnification.
Fresh or recently collected specimens are preferred.
Specimens should be as clean as possible and free
of small dust particles. Robust specimens can be
cleaned in an ultrasonic cleaner in a mild detergent
solution (e.g. Decon 90®). However, very delicate
specimens can be damaged if the vibration produces
excessive turbulence, and operators should wear
ear protection as the cleaner can cause hearing loss.
The best solvent for oil or wax contaminants on
specimens is a 3 to 1 mixture of chloroform and
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methanol, though acetone or petroleum spirit may
also be used. Only totally dried specimens can be
scanned. Soft-bodied specimens must be dried by
freeze drying (Page 38), critical point drying (Page
39), or chemical dehydration (Page 38).
Mount the specimen according to the angle at
which it is to be viewed under the microscope. Most
microscopes require the specimens to be attached to
a metal mount or stub, although some laboratories
have special holders which will accept specimens
mounted on pins or cardboard points. Specimens
can be attached to the stubs at the appropriate angle
for viewing by using double sided sticky tape or
other suitable adhesive. Once mounted, specimens
should be checked again for contaminants, which
can be removed with a fine brush, or a micropin
that has had the point scratched across the surface
of the sticky tape to pick up a minute amount of
adhesive. Keep the specimen well covered until it
is coated with a layer of metal, such as gold, which
is only several hundred atoms thick. Difficult
specimens, such as wasps with deeply recessed
nodes, or wings of moths or butterflies where the
whole socket of the scales cannot be coated with a
conductive layer in one operation, may need several
coatings with different materials such as carbon +
gold + carbon.

Dissections

•

Fine bladed scalpels, e.g. shards of razor
blades mounted on wooden handles.

•

Camel hair brushes and 50 mm square
excavated glass blocks with glass covers.

Figure 63. Dissecting forceps.

Dissection techniques vary from order to order.
Dried specimens usually have to be relaxed before
any parts can be dissected. However, the head or
abdomen of moths and butterflies can be carefully
broken off the dried specimens.
Almost any part of the body may be mounted for
study, but dissections of the genitalia are the most
often required in taxonomic work. In some flies
and many larger beetles the genitalia can be hooked
out from the end of the abdomen while fresh, and
allowed to dry in an accessible position, but usually
it is preferable to dissect intact specimens.

Dissecting parts of specimens enables them to
be examined in more detail. A number of very
small insects, such as flies and some very small
wasps are completely dissected before mounting
Figure 64. Dart mount for dissected parts.
on microslides. (See Microslide mounting, Page
52). Dissecting insect specimens is a skilled task Dissected parts are usually mounted on microscope
that will take some practice and the following slides. If they need to be viewed from different
angles, or if they are bulky and likely to be distorted
specialised instruments:
when flattened on a slide, they can be stored as
dart mounts (Fig. 64) and are pinned alongside
• Binocular stereoscopic dissecting
the specimens from which they were dissected,
microscope.
bearing identical labels. To create a dart mount,
place the dissected part/s in pure glycerol, or 80%
• Fine-pointed dissecting forceps (Fig. 63).
ethanol to which is added 5% glycerol and a little
chlorocresol, in a small, stoppered, round bottomed
• Fine eye surgery scissors that cut when
vial fixed to a stout pin by a short length of plastic
held like forceps.
tubing with a touch of Araldite joining pin and vial
at top and bottom. Beetle genitalia are sometimes
• Dissecting needles, e.g. 26 gauge
mounted in a drop of Euparal on card mounts, and
hypodermic needles mounted on water
pinned below the specimen from which they were
colour brush handles, or micropins
removed (see Carding, Page 46).
mounted on matchsticks.
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Ensure that minute dissected parts do not become
separated from their “parent” specimen and that
they are clearly labelled and associated with their
parent. Prepare two labels before commencing
the dissection. Attach one label to the pin of the
original specimen, stating that the dissected parts
are mounted on a particular numbered slide or
placed in a particular numbered vial. The second
label, for attachment to the slide or vial, should bear
that particular number, repeat the full data from
the original specimen together with its identity
(if known) and give the name of the person who
carried out the dissection. This second label must
remain associated with the dissected parts until
they are stored or mounted.

Genitalia mounts

Genitalia mounts for those specimens where the
whole abdomen is removed can be carried out as
follows:
1. Wet the abdomen with 80% ethanol and
prepare appropriate labels.
2. Placed the abdomen in 10% potassium
hydroxide (KOH) in a test tube, and either
leave overnight, or heat in a water bath for
between 5 minutes and 1 hour, depending
on its size and nature.
3. Place the abdomen in an excavated glass
block containing distilled water.
4. Carefully separate the genitalia, together
with the last modified segments of the
abdomen, from the rest of the abdomen
under a dissecting microscope. In male
specimens, separate the aedeagus (noting
which are the upper and lower surfaces).
5. Remove all digested tissue and loose scales
and rinse the parts gently.
6. Stain each part, e.g. abdomen, genitalia and
separated aedeagus (if male) by holding
them, one at a time, in a 1% solution of
Chlorazol black in 70% ethanol for 10 to
20 seconds before placing them in 95%
ethanol. They should be held in the desired
position while in the alcohol, as they will
harden slightly.

If the parts are to be stored in liquid they should be
transferred to the vial at this stage. If they are to be
mounted on a slide, they should be transferred to
absolute ethanol or clove oil, depending whether
they are to be mounted in Euparal or Canada balsam.
They should again be held in the desired position as
further hardening will take place. Carefully arrange
all the parts on a slide while wet, add mountant,
and cover with an appropriate coverslip. Label the
finished slide or vial.

Wing mounts

Wing venation may provide taxonomic characters
used in identification. Cut one pair of wings off
the specimen at their base, removing the hind
wing (downwards) first, to avoid damaging the
frenulum. Place the wings in distilled water and
wash well with a camel hair brush, changing the
water as required. When thoroughly washed,
transfer the wings to 80% ethanol for a short time
and ensure the wings are correctly positioned. After
this treatment, mount the wings on a clean slide on
which a few drops of Euparal have been added, and
carefully place the coverslip on top.
The scales on moth and butterfly wings make them
difficult to examine without special treatment.
Place the wings in 20% ethanol or bleach for
clearing the scales. Transfer the wings to a watch
glass and stain with eosin overnight. Further clear
the wings of scales in 80% ethanol after staining,
and dehydrate them in absolute ethanol before
mounting in Euparal on a microslide (see Lee and
Brown, 2006 for more detail).
Labels should be prepared as outlined above for
genitalia mounts.

Larval skin mounts

Microslide mounts of larval skin, especially of
moths and butterflies, make it possible to study the
arrangement of setae or hairs (chaetotaxy). Freshly
killed or recently fixed larvae in KAA are preferred.
The larva is slit longitudinally low down on the
right-hand side from directly behind the head to the
anus and two other minor cuts made immediately
behind the head to almost sever it. The specimen
is soaked overnight in 10% potassium hydroxide
(KOH), after which it is placed in distilled water
where the body contents are removed. It is then
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washed thoroughly before being transferred to
80% ethanol where it should be further washed to
ensure it is quite clean. It is transferred to Chlorazol
black stain (enough crystals in 80% ethanol to
form a deep blue solution), where it is left for 530 minutes until stained evenly. The specimen is
well rinsed in 80% ethanol and dehydrated through
85%, 95%, and absolute ethanol, from which it
can be mounted directly into Euparal. Shed larval
skins (exuviae) should be soaked overnight in 10%
potassium hydroxide in an open excavated block.
After becoming soft, a few drops of glacial acetic
acid are added to “inflate” the skin. It should then
be cut as above, cleaned, washed, stained and
mounted. Cast larval skins of very small specimens,
such as parasitic wasps, may be washed thoroughly
in 80% alcohol with only the head capsule being
treated with Nesbitt’s clearing solution for a few
hours.

Identification

Insects are classified hierarchically. Species are
usually recognised as sharing a certain set of
attributes not found in any other species. Groups
of different species that share a number of atributes
are said to be more closely related than those that
do not. A particular species is always known by its
generic and specific name, followed by the name
of the author who described it. For example, the
bushfly is known as Musca vetustissima Walker.
This name is the key to all literature and other
information about the particular species. Without the
correct identification of a specimen, no biological
information or knowledge about it can be obtained.
Once a specimen is identified correctly, access to
all the information about it is available, together
with its relationships to other species.
With only about 20% of the Australian insect
fauna formally described (Yeates et al. 2003),
identification to species level is usually only
possible for a minority of specimens. With
experience and the use of textbooks, field guides
and primary literature, collectors will recognise the
specimens that belong to the group in which they
are interested and will be able to sort many of their
specimens to genus and species. All this will lead
to better arrangement of their collection.
Professional entomologists at State Museums,
Universities or Departments of Primary Industries

or Agriculture may be able to assist collectors with
information regarding the specialised literature,
and may be able to carry out identifications. Other
amateur entomologists, who can be contacted
through entomological societies and special interest
groups, may also be able to aid a beginner.
A well-preserved and well-documented collection
is an essential working tool for a professional
insect taxonomist. Collectors wishing to have their
specimens correctly identified should ensure that
their specimens are properly prepared, in good
condition, well mounted and properly labelled.
They should also contact the specialist ahead of
time to determine whether they are able to assist.
It is not possible for an entomologist to identify
specimens from dusty, miscellaneous fragments in
a matchbox or a tube of alcohol.
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Chapter 5: Care of Collections
Caring for a collection begins when the first
specimen is pinned and labelled, placed into
preserving fluid, or mounted on a microslide.
Collections must be protected from pests, mould,
dehydration, deterioration, and physical damage
during transit, to ensure their future security.

Physical hazards

Collections should be stored in dry, dust-free
places where they will not be subject to rapid or
extreme temperature changes that will cause
deterioration and damage. Storeboxes or cabinets
should be positioned to minimise mechanical
damage through mishandling or movement while
cleaning is being carried out, or furniture moved.
Specimens must be protected from prolonged
exposure to light, which can cause fading. Avoid
openly displaying specimens for any length of
time, and strong, hot light should be kept to a
minimum when studying specimens. Naphthalene
or camphor, and flammable liquids associated
with entomological collections can be hazardous,
and precautions should be taken to reduce risks
associated with them. Keep water or moisture
away from all dried specimens to prevent damage.
In very humid climates, it may be necessary to
reduce the humidity in storeboxes and cabinets
with silica gel or by using climate controlled rooms.
Conversely, extremely dry climates can also cause
deterioration. If humidity control is an option, 4550% R.H. is ideal.

ants, and booklice. It is important that drawer lids
and store-box edges be tight-fitting, and that pure
naphthalene or camphor is kept in the drawers or
boxes. Too much naphthalene may crystallize on the
specimens, should there be fluctuations in storage
temperatures. A 10 mm depth of naphthalene flakes
in the peripheral cavity of the drawer (Fig. 59)
should provide long-term protection to the contents.
Moth-balls impaled on stout pins or wrapped in
organdie and tied with thread can be pinned in the
corners of storeboxes. Naphthalene and camphor
are only repellents and living Anthrenus introduced
to a drawer or storebox will continue to damage
specimens, even in the presence of naphthalene.
Drawers or storeboxes found to contain infested
specimens should be placed in a deep freeze (at or
below -20°C) for at least 48 hours to destroy all
stages of Anthrenus.
Mould is not likely to occur on pinned specimens
if they are kept dry. It can be prevented from
occurring in storeboxes and drawers in humid areas
by painting the inside of these with a solution of 10
to 15% chlorocresol in 95% ethanol.

Restoration of specimens

Even in the best-managed collections, accidents
may occur. Dislodged heads, wings, legs and
abdomens of dried specimens may be replaced by
the sparing use of the correct adhesive (see Glues
and adhesives, Page 40). Alternatively, they can be
placed in a gelatine capsule and fixed to the main
Vials of liquid preserved specimens must be pin holding the specimen or mount, or glued to a
inspected regularly to ensure the liquid has not cardboard stage.
evaporated or become discoloured, and that the ink
on the labels is readable.
Moths, particularly those with wood-boring larvae,
may become greasy in appearance (often while
Slide mounted specimens should be checked still on the setting board) as fatty tissue breaks
for deterioration or shrinkage of the mountant, down and grease spreads over the specimen. This
especially when water miscible mounts have been “grease” can be removed from most specimens
used. Examine labels to ensure they have not by totally immersing them for 4 to 5 days in
become detached from the slides.
chloroform, or ethyl acetate. Pin the specimens to
a piece of cork fastened firmly or well weighted
down in the bottom of a suitable sized trough of
Pests and mould
solvent. The trough should have a sound, sealed
Dried insects in collections are subject to attack by lid placed over it. After immersion, the specimen
museum beetles (Anthrenus spp.), clothes moths, should be carefully unpinned from the cork, but not
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lifted clear of the solvent until a specially prepared
‘degreasing fork’, the two flat faces of which are
be covered with blotting paper (Fig. 65), is slipped
under the wings. The specimen, now resting on the
fork by its wings, can be very slowly lifted out of
the solvent and left on the fork until practically dry.
In this way, the wings will not curl or buckle and
the marginal scales will not be badly disarranged.
The specimen can be pinned on a cork block and the
scales and hairs restored to their original condition
by carefully brushing them with a fine, soft camelhair brush as drying is completed. The drying fork
slot should be only marginally wider than the body
of the insect.

Figure 65. Degreasing fork.

Paropsine (leaf) beetles that lose their brilliant
iridescent colours may be restored by immersion in
water for 24 hours.
Mould sometimes attacks specimens in humid
areas. It can be removed from pinned specimens by
immersing them for a short time in chloroform and
then cleaning off the remaining mycelia with a fine

brush as the specimen dries. Alternatively, tea tree
oil or oil of Cajeput can be used with a soft brush
to gently remove mould or fungus.
Pinned specimens can be badly damaged when the
pins on which they are mounted are bent (due to
being too thin) or severely corroded (due to the use
of black or brass pins). They can also be damaged
if mounted on very short pins as the labels cannot
be read without moving them and, when the pins
are pushed in to cork or foam, the legs are broken.
Specimens can be repaired with pins of a suitable
thickness and length with a repinning apparatus:
1. Remove the label and carefully pin the
specimen into a brass gauze electrode
fastened to a block of polyethylene foam
on a masonite base (Fig. 66).
2. Touch the top of the pin, very briefly, with
the second electrode carrying a 3.3 V, 30
A electric current from the transformer.
The current causes the pin to become
instantly red hot, at which point the
specimen is pushed gently down the pin
with entomological forceps. A small, loose,
wad of cotton wool around the pin below
the specimen will prevent damage to legs.
Exercise caution as prolonged contact
of the electrode with the pin will totally
incinerate the specimen.
3. Insert a new pin into the hole, carefully
slide the specimen to the top, place a drop
of adhesive around the pin where the
specimen is to be finally positioned, and
the slide the specimen down into place
over the adhesive.

Figure 66. Repinning apparatus.
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If liquid preserved specimens become dried and
shrivelled through evaporation of alcohol, they can
usually be restored. Soak in Decon 90® (an alkaline
surfactant) for 16 hours, then thoroughly rinse and
soak in water until the correct shape is restored.
Partial restoration can sometimes be achieved by
soaking specimens in 0.5% trisodium phosphate
for 24-48 hours, washing and transferring them to
80% ethanol. Hot water can also be tried if other
methods are not possible.

“FRAGILE - HANDLE WITH CARE”.

Ensure vials of liquid-preserved material are
completely full with no air bubbles, or immobilise
specimens with a plug of wadding or foam plastic
to prevent air bubbles reaching them. Adhesive tape
on the lids will prevent stoppers popping out due to
reduced air pressure, but it may be preferable to use
screw-topped vials on these occasions. Each vial
should be wrapped in cellulose wadding or tissues
and taped together in small bundles. Alternatively,
Deterioration, such as crystallisation or the ethanol can be drained from the vials and
polymerisation, in slide mounts can be rectified. replaced on arrival.
Carefully scrape away ringing compound, if
present, from water-miscible mounts and soak the Ethanol in concentrations greater than 23% is
slide in water until the specimen can be retrieved classed as Dangerous Goods and it is illegal to send
and remounted. In the unlikely event that Canada it through the mail. It can be sent via air transport
balsam slides require treatment, they should be but it must be declared and packed according to
soaked in Histo-clear®; Euparal mounts should be the standards and regulations set out by the Civil
soaked in Euparal essence.
Aviation Authority.
Slides should be mailed in commercially available
slide mailers. Alternatively, each slide can be well
Packing and transport of specimens
Specimens sent by mail or courier should be protected by strong card wrapped in wadding or
tissue, prior to being packed in plastic bubble pack
carefully packed to prevent damage.
in a strong carton.
The greatest danger lies with pinned material.
Valuable specimens are destroyed regularly
because insufficient care has been taken in packing Security of collections
them. To prevent this, firmly pin specimens into a Well-maintained collections contribute greatly
strong wood or cardboard pinning box, which has to the advancement of taxonomic knowledge
a layer of cork or polyethylene foam well fastened if taxonomists have access to the information
to the base. Specimens with long or heavy bodies contained in them. This can occur during the
that are likely to spin around on the pins, break off, lifetime of collectors through contacts established
or become loose, should be cross pinned with four at entomological society meetings, and other
pins that will hold it firmly in place if pushed in at networks.
an angle of about 45°: one above and one below
the body of the specimen, and on each side. The A serious, and often overlooked problem relating
lower two pins can be dispensed with if the body of to private collections is the security of tenure of
the insect is touching the cork or foam. Cover the the collection in the event of the owner’s death.
box in cling wrap to exclude dust and/or moisture, Most collections represent an enormous investment
and pack into a good quality cardboard carton of personal resources by their owners and the
with internal dimensions at least 150 mm larger specimens within them are a valuable scientific
than those of the pinning box. At least 75 mm of asset. All collectors should consider the future of
packing material should be packed loosely around their collections when they are no longer able or
the pinning box in the carton. If the material is willing to maintain them. Collectors and/or their
packed too tightly, the advantage of double packing successors should be aware of the Cultural Gifts
is lost as every knock will be transmitted directly to Program, administered by the Department of
the pinning box. The loose packing should absorb Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts, which
shock and the specimens remain undamaged even enables taxation deductions to be claimed for
if the carton is dropped. The final package should the value of a collection donated to a registered
be clearly labelled
institution.

Dermaptera (earwigs)

Coleoptera (beetles)

Blattodea (cockroaches)

Archaeognatha (bristletails)

Group

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

INSECTA

Under rocks, logs, bark, in leaf litter, under beach debris,
also in flowers.
Searching at night, litter in Tullgren funnels, winged forms
to light.

In almost every conceivable habitat from high alps to
seashore; gravel beds and mud, logs, leaf litter, under bark,
fallen timber, fungi, plants, dung, detritus etc.
Collecting methods as varied as habitats; searching day and
night, log rolling, sweeping, beating, pitfalls, light, litter in
Tullgren funnels, flight intercept traps, aquatic netting etc.

In litter, under bark, logs, on bushes, in caves, some
arboreal.
Night searching, pitfalls, beating, sweeping, some to light.

In leaf litter, tussocks, under bark, rock crevices above high
water mark.
Collect by throwing leaf litter in smooth-sided plastic bowl
or stripping bark off above bowl; litter in Tullgren funnels.
Use alcohol in syringe or squeeze bottle to dowse insects and
pick up with soft forceps when immobilised, never attempt
to pick up active specimens;

Collection

•

•

•

•

•

Pin winged forms through right elytron and spread left wings if
desired; pin others to right of centre of mesothorax.
Fix juveniles and some of any adult series in Pampel’s then to
80% ethanol.

Preserve adults dry, pinned vertically through right elytron near
front with pin coming out between mid and hind legs; small
specimens on points; large numbers of duplicates can be stored
dry indefinitely in tissues within tubes.

Gut large specimens, and preserve dry by pinning through centre
of metanotum to better balance specimen, spread wings on left
side, if desired.

Fix and preserve in 80% ethanol.

Preservation

Remember that fixatives often denature DNA; if your specimens are being collected for molecular studies it is best to kill and preserve them in 95%
ethanol.

Important note: Some of the chemicals used for collecting and preserving specimens are hazardous if handled improperly. Great care should be
taken when handling these chemicals and they must only be used in the manner suggested. Always read and abide by the guidelines set out in the
chemical MSDS (material safety data sheet; see www.msds.com.au).

The following table includes brief methods used for collecting and preserving individual terrestrial invertebrate groups. Selected references are provided at
the end of the book.

Appendix 1: Methods for Individual Groups
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Heteroptera and Auchenorrhyncha
(bugs, leafhoppers, planthoppers,
cicadas)

Hemiptera:

Ephemeroptera (mayflies)

Embioptera (webspinners)

Diptera (flies)

Group

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Mostly terrestrial plant feeders, some predaceous, some
parasitic; some aquatic or semi-aquatic including littoral;
some inquilines.
Searching host plants; sweeping, beating, litter in Tullgren
funnels, flight intercept traps, water netting; aerial netting
for cicadas, particularly early morning; ants on plants often
indicate planthoppers.

In fresh water; adults always close to water, often
swarming; nymphs in aquatic vegetation, buried in mud or
sand, sheltering under rocks or stones.
Pond netting, dredging, sieving mud and sand, cautiously
lifting stones for nymphs; adults by netting or light sheet
(not light trap), subimagos attracted to light must be
handled with care and kept cool and humid until final
moult; adults can be reared from mature larvae.

In silken galleries; under stones, on lichen encrusted and
exfoliating rocks, in lichens on fence posts and bark, in
matted eucalypt leaf litter.
Best collected alive and reared with habitat material in
tubes and jars to obtain adults; keep moist with fresh
lettuce daily; adult males to light.
Collect into 80% ethanol.

Practically everywhere; snowfields to deserts, blossoms,
tree trunks, rocks, or other assembly points, sand and
mudflats, Nematocera in damper areas, Brachycera in more
arid areas, Cyclorrhapha to dung.
Netting, sweeping, flight intercept, light, bait and lure
traps, yellow trays, emergence traps for aquatics.

Collection

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

Preserve adults dry, pin through scutellum or thorax to right of
centre line; stage smaller and point smallest; spread wings of
Auchenorrhyncha (especially cicadas and fulgoroids); mirids
best pinned immediately on death to prevent loss of legs
Nymphs preserved in 80% ethanol.

Preserve in 80% ethanol with 5% glycerol.

Preserve by mounting in Euparal, or in 80% ethanol.
Winged adults can be pinned through centre of thorax and have
wings spread.

Preserve larger adults by pinning right of centre of mesothorax,
small specimens staged, smaller (including mosquitoes) on cube
mounts.
Small larvae and many Nematocera into Euparal on slides; larger
larvae into hot water then 80% ethanol; place empty puparia on
adult’s pin or mount dry puparia in gelatine capsules.
Adults can be critically point dried from alcohol.

Preservation
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Psylloidea (psyllids, lerps)

Aleyrodoidea (whiteflies)

Aphidoidea (aphids)

Coccoidea (scale insects, mealybugs,
lac insects)

Group

•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

Very host-specific; majority on growing tips of host plants,
principally Eucalyptus, Corymbia, other Myrtaceae, and
Acacia sp., some on other hosts.
Lerp builders only on Eucalyptus, Corymbia.
Affected host plant samples in inflated plastic bags for
rearing and for identification.
Cut open mature galls to allow adults to emerge.
Lerp builders will emerge for up to 3 weeks after
collection.
Bark feeders require section of bark floating in water.

“Pupal case” (exuviae of the final nymphal instar) is the
important stage for identification.
Found on underside of leaves of host plant.
Searching host plant for leaves bearing exuviae.
Collect affected sections of host plant into inflated plastic
bags and examine in laboratory.

On host plants, especially shoots, and curled leaves; also in
galls and on subterranean parts.
Often attended by ants.
Searching, beating, yellow trays, suction traps; collect
attendant ants and plant specimens for identification.
Collect live in inflated plastic bags containing tissues to
ensure apterous and alate morphs and nymphs and natural
enemies are obtained.
Collect directly into 80% ethanol.

On host plants; exposed, on subterranean parts, and in
galls.
Collect all stages, crawlers, other nymphal instars and
adults.
Collect attendant ants and affected sections of plant
including galls.
Collect males into 80% ethanol, females into lactic-alcohol.
Keep scales dry.

Collection

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

Dry mount mature adults on points, or preserve in 80% ethanol.
Wholemount of small species with head, forewing, hindleg and
genitalia dissected out, through KOH (if necessary) to Canada
balsam; genitalia only of larger species dissected out.
Preserve nymphs in 80% ethanol; galls, and lerps on portion of
leaf dry mounted.

Associated adults, nymphs and puparia can be collected and
preserved in 80% ethanol.
Mount pupal cases, from which adults (not parasites) have just
emerged, or intact puparia, through KOH to chloral-phenol
(bleach dark puparia in mixture of ammonia and hydrogen
peroxide) then to acetic acid and acid fuchsin stain and mount in
Canada balsam.

Preserve in ethanol, or mount through KOH into Canada
balsam.

Preserve females in ethanol; mount through KOH, acid fuchsin
stain into Canada balsam.

Preservation
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Isoptera (termites, white ants)

Ants

Bees, sawflies and wasps

Hymenoptera:

Group

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

In colonies, live and dead trees, in soil, litter and dry,
dead wood on living trees.
Often but not always in mounds.
Collect with chainsaw and chisel in dead wood,
stumps, logs; axe, pick, mattock in mounds; shovel for
soil skimming; net for flying adults or light sheet, trap
for nocturnal fliers.
Collect into 80% ethanol; make sure to collect series
of all castes particularly soldiers and winged adults, on
which identification depends.

Widespread, social in nests, some nocturnal.
Search day and night for foraging workers, follow
to nests above and below ground; litter in Tullgren
funnels.
Collect series of all castes into 80% ethanol.
Look for inquilines in nests.

At flowers and foliage, including low vegetation and
grass, on tree trunks and fallen logs, hawking for
prey, nesting in holes in bare ground or in sheltered
overhangs, under eaves, around standing water in arid
areas.
Collect with aerial and sweep nets, flight intercept
traps, coloured trays.
Parasitic species can be reared from hosts, keep host
remains.
Record details of prey in mud nests.
Retain galls associated with gall wasps.

Collection

•

•

•

•

•

Note details of nests, flight times, position in soil, food stores
in underground chambers and shape of galleries in wood.
Preserve all forms in 80% ethanol.

Preserve larvae and pupae in 80% ethanol; some adults from
series dry mounted on points, between second and third pairs
of legs.

Preserve adults dry, larger specimens pinned to right of
centre of mesothorax (some obliquely to miss forelegs),
smaller specimens on points, (can be critical point dried from
alcohol), very small specimens on microslides in Euparal.
Larvae, pupae fixed in Carnoy’s or KAA; preserved in 80%
ethanol.

Preservation
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•

Mecoptera (scorpion-flies)

•

Neuroptera (lacewings and antlions)

•

•

•
•

Megaloptera (alderflies)

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•

Mantodea (mantids)

Lepidoptera (moths and butterflies)

Group

Widespread on trees or low vegetation, some near
water.
Sweeping, beating, some to light, searching in litter,
sand, etc. for larvae that can be bred readily in
individual containers.
Freshly emerged adults must harden for a few days
before killing.

In freshwater.
Collect by netting, beating foliage on stream margins,
light traps; larvae under rocks and stones, sieving.

Cool moist habitats, often near fresh water, some
in much drier habitats; usually in leafy herbaceous
vegetation.
Collect by netting, flight intercept traps, some to light,
some terrestrial forms in pitfalls.

Shrubs, tall herbs or tree trunks, some on the ground.
Searching, sweeping, some to light.
Collect egg cases to retain and obtain egg parasites,
rear nymphs to maturity.

Widespread, mainly phytophagous; moths
particularly from Eucalyptus, Corymbia, Melaleuca,
Leptospermum, Acacia, Casuarina, Proteaceae,
grasses, sedges; some groups confined to specific
restricted areas such as grassland, dunes, saline
swamps; at blossoms, attending puddles, damp areas.
Collect with aerial net
Light sheets and traps most effective, also baits and
lures.
Search for larvae and pupae for rearing; specimens can
also be reared from eggs from wild-caught females.

Collection

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

Preserve some of series dry; pin fresh vertically through right
side of mesothorax and spread wings, making sure body is
fully supported;
Remainder of series, very small delicate forms, and larvae
fixed in KAA or Carnoy and preserved in 80% ethanol.
Male genitalia mounted on microslides in Euparal.

Fix all stages in FAA or 80% ethanol, and preserve in 80%
ethanol.

Pin slightly to the right through the metathorax (not
mesothorax).
Larvae and pupae fixed in KAA and preserved in 80%
ethanol.
Adults for anatomical studies in Kahle’s fluid.
Preserve adults in 80% ethanol.

Gut larger specimens; pin between base of wings, open fore
tibia and femur to about right angles, set wings on left side.

Larger larvae fixed in KAA, smaller larvae in hot water then
to 80% ethanol; larvae preserved in 80% ethanol.
Always field-pin where possible.
Adults preserved dry, pinned vertically through centre of
thorax with wings spread, if a reasonable series pin some
with underside upwards.
Microlepidoptera best killed and pinned immediately on
death; partially spread wings, never layer, avoid loss of
scales and appendages.
Envelopes may be used for butterflies.
Genitalia and wing mounts on microslides in Euparal.

Preservation
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•

•

•

Plecoptera (stoneflies)

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

locusts,

•

•

•
•

Phthiraptera (lice)

Phasmatodea (stick insects)

Orthoptera (grasshoppers,
crickets and katydids)

Odonata (dragonflies and damselflies)

Group

Near freshwater; nymphs in water under stones or in
debris.
Collect adults by sweeping, beating vegetation, picking
off rocks as emerging at night or early morning;
nymphs by carefully lifting rocks, stones, and sieving,
washing substrate.
Nymphs can be reared in aquaria.

Parasitic on birds and mammals.
Search and examine hosts and host habitats.
Collect into 80% ethanol.
Record important data on location on host, and host
identification.

On trees, shrubs, herbs, and grasses.
Searching, disturbing, beating, some to light (usually
males), net sometimes useful.
Rear nymphs.
Associate mating pairs.

Extremely widespread; all habitats, especially mallee,
eucalypt and grasslands.
Use a ground net, “ortho” tongs, follow songs of
crickets & katydids, pitfalls, some to light, fogging
high canopy.
Collect and rear nymphs to obtain adults.

Adults generally in vicinity of fresh water.
Adults usually on the wing in summer, nymphs in
water all year.
Collect adults with aerial net; nymphs in water, net
held downstream of rocks and stones being rolled over
or gravel being disturbed; sweep aquatic vegetation;
sieve mud or litter.
Rear nymphs in aquaria.

Collection

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

Fix and preserve all stages in FAA or 80% ethanol.

Mount on microslides.
Mount through KOH into Euparal.

Gut all larger specimens.
Pin through base of mesothorax and bases of mesothoracic
legs, spread left wings, fold antennae back along body and, if
insufficient space, bend legs back at femoro-tibial joint.
Eggs from females important: fix some in hot water or oven
at 50°C and rear remainder (diapause may be a problem);
fixed eggs kept dry in gelatine capsules attached to pinned
females.

Gut larger specimens and preserve dry.
Pin vertically through right posterior quarter of prothorax
and spread left wings as soon as possible after killing
Very soft-bodied specimens and nymphs better fixed in
Pampel’s and preserved in 80% ethanol.

Starve adults for at least 24 hours in lightweight absorbent
paper triangles before killing.
Preserve dry, pin through midline of thorax between wings
with pin emerging between first and second pair of legs, set
all wings (upside down on pinning board) with front margin
of hind wing at right angles to body.
Kill and preserve nymphs in 80% ethanol.
Exuviae in 80% ethanol, or on cards or points.

Preservation
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Thysanura (silverfish)

Thysanoptera (thrips)

Strepsiptera

Siphonaptera (fleas)

Psocoptera (psocids, barklice and
booklice)

Group

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

In domestic situations; leaf litter, under bark, some
associated with ants and termites, some cavernicolous;
some active in arid areas during the day.
Collect by throwing leaf litter in smooth-sided plastic
bowl or stripping bark off above bowl; litter in Tullgren
funnels.
Use alcohol in syringe or squeeze bottle to dowse insects
and pick up with soft forceps when immobilised, never
attempt to pick up active specimens.

Variety of habitats; blossoms, litter, detritus, fungi, gall
inducing.
Searching, sweeping, beating, examine deformed
leaves and galls, extract from blossoms.

Mainly parasites of Hemiptera, Hymenoptera and
Orthoptera.
Search for and collect parasitised host species, whose
bodies are often distorted with protruding female
parasite.
Females dissected out, keep hosts alive for male
emergence.
Males sometimes come to light.

Parasites on birds and mammals; on hosts only
intermittently, larvae free-living and associated with
animal and plant debris.
Search host, place host or host body in plastic bag with
chloroform, host habitat material in Tullgren funnel.

In foliage of trees, shrubs, on or under bark, in litter,
on fences, walls, domestic and stored products.
Favour humid areas, rainforest edges and waterway
margins.
Beating, searching, yellow trays, sometimes from litter
in Tullgren funnels, some males to light.
Handle gently, aspirate and directly to 80% ethanol.

Collection

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Fix and preserve in 80% ethanol.

Collect in 80% ethanol.
Mount on microslides in Canada balsam dorsal side up.

Winged males preserved dry, pinned or pointed, or all stages
into 80% alcohol; can be mounted in Euparal.
Host should always be preserved and note position of
parasite.

Preserve in 80% ethanol or mount through KOH, clearing
and staining if required in Euparal.
Mount on left side with legs extended (specimen will
appear correctly oriented when viewed with compound
microscope).
Identification of host important.

Preserve in 80% ethanol with dissected parts, when required,
mounted in Euparal staining unpigmented forms with acid
fuchsin.

Preservation
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Mites

•

•

•
•

Pseudoscorpions

•

•
•

•
•

Acari:

Collection

Near fresh water and coastal rock pools.
Search for and net adults, many come to light.
Larvae by aquatic netting, searching under rocks and
logs in water, sieving substrate.

Collection

•

•
•

Everywhere; on plants, parasitic on plants
and animals, in soil, litter, under bark, stones,
decomposing organic matter in homes, beds and
carpets, phoretically attached to insects.
Searching, soil and litter in Tullgren funnels or
flotation, remove from hosts, pick up by vacuum.

Under bark.
Searching, litter in Tullgren funnels.

Under rocks, logs, bark and in burrows.
Searching, digging.

Most terrestrial habitats.
Searching, spotlighting at night, beating, digging,
etc., pitfalls, litter in Tullgren funnels, fogging.
Allow web builders to drop into collecting bottle,
pick up small specimens with wet brush.

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

Preservation

Collect in 80% ethanol and preserve in AGA or Koenike’s.
Clear in lactic acid and mount in Hoyer’s on microslides.
Robust 3 dimensional forms permanently in 8 parts 80%
ethanol + 2 parts glycerol or in lactic acid.

Collect into 80% ethanol (never into formalin fluids).
Preserve in 80% ethanol or component parts cleared in KOH
and into Euparal on microslides.

Collect into hot water for 10-60 seconds, then to Kahle’s
fluid for 12-48 hours.
Preserve in 80% ethanol.

Collect into AGA, Oudeman’s or hot water.
Preserve in 80% ethanol.

Preservation

Retain all cases with larvae, preserve in 80% ethanol.
Adults directly into 80% ethanol or preserve dry, pin through
right of centre of mesonotum and spread wings.
Store dissected genitalia into in glycerol in microvials
together with pinned specimen.

ARACHNIDA and ACARI (spiders, scorpions, pseudoscorpions, mites and ticks)

•
•
•

Scorpions

Spiders

Group

Trichoptera (caddisflies)

Group
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Onychophora (peripatus)

Diplura

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Collembola (springtails)

Diplopoda (millipedes)

•
•

Group

•

•

Chilopoda (centipedes)

Ticks

Group

Confined to moister areas of Australia; requirements
are species specific.
From very wet rotten logs, in soil, grass tussock
bases in alps, soil, and eucalypt leaf litter and logs.
Searching, picking rotten logs, litter in Tullgren
funnels.

In damp soil, under logs and stones, sometimes in
small colonies.
Searching, handpicking, litter in Tullgren funnel.

In soil, decaying vegetable matter, moss rotten logs,
plants, flowers, surface of ponds and snow, intertidal
areas, ant and termite nests.
Searching, yellow trays, pyrethrin on tree trunks,
pitfalls, dipper on water surface, litter, soil in
Tullgren funnel, sieving into white tray, canopy
fogging.

In leaf litter, under stones, logs, bark.
Searching, handpicking, litter in Tullgren funnels.

OTHER ARTHROPODS

Collection

On hosts or in hosts lairs, nests or bedding; freeliving forms on vegetation.
Search habitats, “flagging” vegetation and areas near
host habitats; nests, bedding, etc in Tullgren funnels.

Collection

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

Kill and preserve in 95% ethanol.

Collect into 80% ethanol.
Preserve in 80% ethanol or clear in lactic acid and mount in
Hoyer’s or KOH and Euparal.

Collect into 80% ethanol.
Preserve on microslides, clearing in lactic acid and mount in
Hoyer’s, or clear in KOH and mount in Euparal; or in 95%
ethanol.

Collect into ethylene glycol, or 80% ethanol.
Use FAA if dissections required. Preserve in 80% alcohol.
Mount centipede mouthparts in Hoyer’s after clearing in
10% KOH; millipede gonopods in Hoyer’s after clearing in
lactophenol.

Preservation

Collect into hot water or 80% ethanol.
Preserve in 80% ethanol as examination from all angles
essential.
Larvae mounted on microslides in Canada balsam or
Euparal.

Preservation
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Symphyla

Protura

Pauropoda (pauropods)

Group

•
•

•

•

•

•

Deep in soil, under logs, stones, in moss or leaf litter.
Searching, digging, sieving, soil and litter in Tullgren
funnel; treat with great care as fragile antennae
essential for identification.

In damp situations, soil, leaf litter, moss, compost,
sometimes under stones, bark.
Searching, but mainly from litter in Tullgren funnel.

In damp situations, leaf litter, organic soil, under
stones, logs.
Searching, but mainly moss or litter in Tullgren
funnel.

Collection

•
•

•
•

•
•

Collect into Carnoy’s for 24-48 hrs.
Preserve in 80% ethanol or clear in KOH and mount in
Euparal.

Collect into 80% ethanol.
Preserve in 80% alcohol or clear in lactic acid and mount in
Hoyer’s or KOH and Euparal.

Collect into 80% ethanol.
Preserve in 80% ethanol or clear in lactic acid (if necessary)
and mount in Hoyer.

Preservation
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Appendix 2: Societies, Journals and Suppliers
Entomological Societies and Journals

There are five entomological societies in Australia.
Most hold regular meetings and welcome new
members. These societies, as well as providing a
meeting place for people with similar interests, do
their best to support and assist collectors:
•

The Australian Entomological Society
(http://www.austentsoc.org.au)

•

The Entomological Society of Queensland
(http://www.esq.org.au/)

•

The Entomological Society of NSW
(http://www.entsocnsw.org.au/)

•

The Entomological Society of Victoria
(http://home.vicnet.net.au/~vicento/)

•

The Western Australian Insect Study Society
(http://www.insectsocietywa.org.au/)

They can be contacted through their websites,
or through entomologists at State museums,
Departments of Agriculture or Primary Industries,
and the CSIRO.
The Australian Entomological Society publishes
the Australian Journal of Entomology, the
Entomological Society of Queensland publishes
the Australian Entomologist, the Entomological
Society of NSW publishes General and Applied
Entomology, and the Entomological Society of
Victoria publishes the Victorian Entomologist.

Entomological suppliers
General entomological supplies (Australia):
• Australian Entomological Supplies Pty Ltd
(www.entosupplies.com.au)
General entomological supplies (International):
• B & S Entomological Services, Armargh,
Northern Ireland (specialising in nets, trays
and traps)
(http://www.entomology.org.uk/)
• BioQuip Products, Sancho Dominguez,

•
•

California, USA
(http://www.bioquip.com)
Wards Natural Science, Rochester, New York,
USA
(http://wardsci.com/)
Watkins & Doncaster, Kent, England, UK
(http://www.watdon.co.uk/)

Metal entomological cabinets:
• F.G.P. Pty Ltd, 29-31 Goodall Avenue,
Kilkenny, South Australia, 5009
(http://www.fgp.com.au)
Reagents and chemicals:
• Crown Scientific (http://www.
crownscientific.com.au)
• Sigma Aldrich (http://www.sigmaaldrich.
com/australia)
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Appendix 3: Resources
Websites:

ABRS (2010). The Australian
Faunal Directory. A
searchable, online catalogue
of taxonomic and biological
information on all fauna
known to occur within
Australia. At the time of
publication it included over
88,000 species in 5,000
families.
http://www.environment.
gov.au/biodiversity/abrs/
online-resources/fauna/afd/
home
CBIT (Centre for Biological
Information Technology),
University of Queensland.
Interactive identification
keys for insects and other
arthropods
www.Lucidcentral.org
ALA (Atlas of Living Australia)
the Altas provides free
access to Australian
biodiversity information
online.
http://www.ala.org.au
What Bug Is That?
http://anic.ento.csiro.au/
insectfamilies/
Ants Down Under
http://www.csiro.au/
resources/Ants-DownUnder.html
Centipedes of Australia
http://www.ento.csiro.
au/biology/centipedes/
centipedeKey.html
Ladybirds of Australia
http://www.ento.csiro.au/
biology/ladybirds/ladybirds.
htm
Identification Guide to
Australian Odonata:
http://www.
environment.nsw.gov.
au/resources/publications/

09730AustOdonata.pdf
Orthoptera Species File:
http://orthoptera.speciesfile.
org
World Thysanoptera:
http://anic.ento.csiro.au/
thrips/

Books:

Andersen, AN. 1991. The Ants
of Southern Australia:
A Guide to the Bassian
Fauna, CSIRO Publishing,
Melbourne.
Andersen, NM & Weir,
TA. 2004. Australian
Water Bugs (Hemiptera:
Heteroptera, Gerromorpha
& Nepomorpha): Their
Biology and Identification,
CSIRO Publishing,
Melbourne.
Beccaloni, J. 2009. Arachnids,
CSIRO Publishing,
Collingwood, Victoria.
Bell, WJ, Roth, LM & Nalepa,
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Index
A
absolute ethanol dehydration, 39
Acari (mites, ticks), 9, 18, 26, 52-53,
72-73, 77
acetic alcohol, 34
acetone, 27, 59
adhesives, for reparing and mounting,
40-41
aerial nets, 7-8
aerosols and fogs, 26
AGA fixative, 34, 51, 72
alcohol, 4-5, 11, 14, 33-35, 37-39, 41,
51-54, 60-61, 64-68, 71, 73-74
alderflies (see Megaloptera)
ammonia, ammonium carbonate, 31
Anthrenus (museum beetles), 62
antlions (see Neuroptera)
ants (see Hymenoptera)
aphids (see Hemiptera)
aquatic insects, 10, 22, 28
aquatic light traps, 22
aquatic nets, 7, 9
aquatic traps, 22
Arachnida (spiders, scorpions,
pseudoscorpions), 38, 72, 76-77
Archaeognatha (bristletails), 65
aspirators, 7, 9, 11-12, 21
B
baffle traps, 15
baits and lures, 12, 17-18, 69
bale hook, 5
barklice (see Psocoptera)
beating, 4, 10-12, 65-67, 69-72
beating trays, 10
bees (see Hymenoptera)
beetles (see Coleoptera)
Berlese’s funnel, 24
binocular stereomicroscope, 58
biology and behaviour, 2
Blattodea (cockroaches), 31, 35, 38,
65, 76
booklice (see Psocoptera)
bottle traps, 22
bristletails (see Archaeognatha)
broken specimens, 40
bugs (see Hemiptera)
butterflies (see Lepidoptera)
C
cabinets, 50
cabinets, 40, 42, 50, 62, 75
caddisflies (see Tricoptera)
cages and enclosures, 29
camel hair brushes, 5, 59
canopy fogging, 26, 73
carbol-xylol, 54
carbon dioxide, 18, 22, 31-32
carding, 46, 59
care of collections, 49, 62
Carnoy’s fixative, 34-35, 68, 74
centipedes (see Chilopoda)
chaetotaxy, 60
chemical dehydration, 38, 59
chemical repellents, 25-26
Chilopoda (centipedes), 73, 76-77
chloral-phenol, 53, 67

cicadas (see Hemiptera)
clearing fluid, 53
cockroaches (see Blattodea)
Coleoptera (beetles), 2, 7, 14, 18-19,
22, 30, 32, 35, 37, 41-43, 45-46, 49,
59, 62-63, 65, 76-78
collecting bag, 4-5
collecting equipment, 4, 28
collecting for molecular studies, 4, 27,
32
collecting liquid, 14-16, 18, 21, 24-25
collecting permits, 3
collecting techniques, 5
collecting vertebrate ectoparasites, 26
Collembola (springtails), 35, 52, 73, 76
coloured trays, 21, 68
compound microscope, 53, 58, 71
cone trap, 17-18
crickets (see Orthoptera)
critical point drying, 32, 39, 59
cube mounts, 45-46, 51, 66
cyanide, 31
D
damselflies (see Odonata)
dart mounts, 59
degreasing, 35, 63
delicate invertebrates, 27
Dermaptera (earwigs), 65
Dietrich’s (Kahle’s) fixative, 34, 69, 72
Diplopoda (millipedes), 73
Diplura, 73
dipper net, 10
Diptera (flies), 2, 18, 21, 28, 37-38,
44-45, 54, 59, 66, 69
dissections , 52, 59, 73
DNA, 1, 4, 27, 32, 65, 79
drag net, 10
dragonflies (see Odonata)
dry mounting larvae, 38
dry preservation, 33, 36, 40, 43, 45,
47, 50
drying immature and soft-bodied
specimens, 38
dusting powder, 35
E
earwigs (see Dermaptera)
ectoparasites, collecting vertebrate, 26
eggs, 29, 32, 40, 51, 69-70
Embioptera (webspinners), 66
emergence traps, 17, 22, 66
entomological pins, 33, 41
envelopes triangular, for unmounted
material, 37
Ephemeroptera (mayflies), 66
ethanol, 15, 21, 24-25, 27, 32-35, 37,
39-40, 51, 53-54, 59-62, 64-74,
ethyl acetate, 31, 37, 41, 62
extracting, 4, 9, 22-23
exuviae, 53, 61, 67, 70
F
FAA fixatives, 35
field labels and notes, 28, 56
field pinning box, 5, 36, 44, 47

fixatives, 1, 27, 32-35, 65,
fixing, 1, 30, 32-33, 35, 51
flagging, 9, 73
fleas (see Siphonaptera)
flies (see Diptera)
flight intercept traps, 12, 15, 65-66,
68-69
flotation and washing, 26
fogging, 26, 70, 72-73
forceps, 4-5, 7, 9, 26, 31, 35, 42-44,
49, 55, 59, 63, 65, 71
freeze drying, 38, 59
freezing, to kill specimens, 27
funnels, 13, 22-23, 25-26, 65-66, 68,
71-73
G
gauges, 44
genitalia mounts, 60
glass jars, 4-5, 16, 22, 29
glues and adhesives, 40-41, 62
grasshoppers (see Orthoptera)
gutting specimens, 35
H
hand lens, 5
Hemiptera (bugs, aphids, lac insects,
leafhoppers, mealybugs, planthoppers,
cicadas, lerps, psyllids, scale insects,
whiteflies), 5, 21, 29, 35, 37,45-46, 5154, 66-67,71, 76-77
hot wate,r 24, 32, 35, 39, 53, 64, 66,
69-70, 72-73
Hoyer’s mountant, 52
Hymenoptera (ants, wasps, bees), 2, 5,
7, 18, 21, 31-32, 35, 37-38, 43-46, 49,
59, 61-62, 66-68, 71, 76-77
I
identification, 61
immature stages, 3-4, 30, 40
insecticides and repellents, 26
isopropanol, 27, 32-34, 51, 54
Isoptera (termites, white ants), 2, 5, 68,
71, 76-77
K
KAA fixative, 35
KAA fixative, 34-35, 60, 68-69
Kahle’s (Dietrich’s) fixative, 34, 69, 72
killing, 1, 4-5, 8-11, 14, 17, 21, 23, 27,
30-32, 35, 37, 41, 69-70, ,
killing bottles, 4-5, 10, 21, 30-31, 37,
41
Koenike’s (Viet’s) fixitive, 34, 51, 72
KOH (potassium hydroxide), 53-54,
60, 67, 70-74
L
labelling, 29, 36, 42, 50, 52, 55
lacewings (see Neuroptera)
lactic acid, 35, 51, 53, 72-74
lactic-alcohol, 35, 51, 67
lacto-glycerol, 53
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lactophenol, 52, 73
larvae, 3, 5, 9, 22, 27, 29, 32-33, 35,
38, 40, 51, 60, 62, 66, 68-69, 71-73
larval skin mounts, 60
layering, 36-38, 41
leafhoppers (see Hemiptera)
lepages, 40
Lepidoptera (moths, butterflies), 2, 5,
7, 11, 17, 19, 27, 29-32, 35-37, 39-40,
45-46, 59-60, 62, 69, 76-77
lice (see Phthiraptera)
light boxes, 58
light sheets, 19, 21, 69
light traps, 16, 18-20, 22, 31, 69
liquid killing agents, 30-31
liquid preservatives, 51
live insects transporting, 27
locusts (see Orthoptera)
lures and baits, 12, 17-18, 69
M
macropins, 41-43, 45
Malaise trap, 4, 13, 56
Mantodea (mantids), 69
march flies (see Diptera)
mayflies (see Ephemeroptera)
Mecoptera (scorpionflies), 69
Megaloptera (alderflies), 69
microscopes, 58-59
microslide mounting, 52, 57, 59, 77
millipedes (see Diplopoda)
mites (see Acari)
Moczarski/Winkler funnel, 24-25
moths (see Lepidoptera)
mould in collections, 62-63
mounting, 1, 15, 32, 37-40, 45-46, 5254, 57, 59-60, 66, 77, 79
N
NAOH (see sodium hydroxide)
Nesbitt’s clearing fluid, 53, 61
nets, 4-5, 7-10, 22, 68, 75
Neuroptera (antlions, lacewings), 29,
37, 69, 77
nymphs, 9, 22, 32, 35, 38, 40, 51, 6667, 69-70
O
Odonata (damselflies, dragonflies), 5,
7, 30, 37, 46, 49-50, 70, 76-77
Onychophora (peripatus), 73
Orthoptera (crickets, grasshoppers,
locusts), 7, 30-31, 35, 38, 70-71, 76-77
Oudeman’s fixative, 34, 72
oxalic acid, 32
P
packing and transport of specimens, 64
Pampel’s fixative, 34, 65, 70
paper triangles, 5, 70
parasites, 3, 26-27, 29, 67, 69, 71
Pauropoda (pauropods), 73
peripatus (see Onychophora)
permanent storage of specimens, 50
permits collecting, 3

pest strip, 14
pests, in collections, 62
Phasmatodea (stick insects), 30, 32,
35, 70
pheromone traps, 18
Phthiraptera (lice), 26, 52, 70
pinning, 5, 27, 30, 35-36, 40-45, 47,
50, 64-66, 70
pinning, field material, 36
pins, entomological, 33, 41
pitfall traps, 16-17
planthoppers (see Hemiptera)
Plastazote (see polyethylene foam)
Plecoptera (stoneflies), 70, 77
pointing, 45-46, 51
polyethylene foam (Plastazote), 12, 33,
36, 40, 43, 45, 47, 50, 63-64
pooter, 5, 11
pot-type trap, 18
potassium hydroxide (KOH), 53-54,
60-61
preserving reared insects, 29
Protura, 74
pseudoscorpions (see Arachnida)
Psocoptera (barklice, booklice,
psocids), 62, 71
psyllids (see Hemiptera)
pupae, 3, 29, 32, 38, 40, 51, 68-69
pupal cases, 46, 67
puparia, 40, 46, 51, 66-67
pyrethrin, 25-26, 73
pyrethrum, 16, 25

springtails (see Collembola)
stage mounts, 44-45
staining, 33, 53-54, 58, 60, 71
stick insects (see Phasmatodea)
stoneflies (see Plecoptera)
storeboxes, 38, 40, 42, 50-51, 62
Strepsiptera, 71
studying specimens, 58, 62
suction trap, 16
sugaring, 18
sweep nets, 8, 22, 68
Symphyla, 74

R
rearing containers, 29
rearing insects, 3, 29
relaxing, 5, 36, 40-41, 44, 46-47
repellents, 25-26, 62
repinning apparatus, 63
resin-based mountants, 52-53, 55
restoration of specimens, 35, 62
rigor mortis, 32, 36, 41, 46-47
ringing, 55, 64
RNA, 27
Robinson trap, 20

V
vacuums, 9, 11, 21
vertebrate ectoparasites, collecting, 26
Viet’s fixitive (see Koenike’s fixitive)
Von Tome’s fixative, 35

S
scale insects (see Hemiptera)
scanning electron microscopy, 58
scorpionflies (see Mecoptera)
scorpions (see Arachnida)
seccotine, 40
security of collections, 64
separators and sieves, 9, 12, 22
setting boards and papers, 47,
sex attractant trap, 18
shellac, 40
sieves, 9, 12, 22-23
silhouette traps, 21
silverfish (see Thysanura)
Siphonaptera (fleas), 26, 52, 71
slide mounted specimens, 37, 62
sodium hydroxide (NAOH), 54
specimen holders, 59
specimen tubes, 4-5, 27
spiders (see Arachnida)
spreading, 30, 35-36, 40, 42, 44, 46-49

T
tent trap, 15
termites (see Isoptera)
Thysanoptera (thrips), 71, 76-77
Thysanura (sliverfish), 71
ticks (see Acari)
transporting live insects , 27
trapnest, 18
triangular envelopes, 37
Trichoptera (caddisflies), 72
truck nets, 8
trunk trap, 17
Tullgren funnel, 24, 27, 71, 73-74
two-handled extractor sieve, 23
U
ultrasonic cleaning, 39, 58
unit trays, 50-51

W
washing, 26, 64, 70
wasps (see Hymenoptera)
water-miscible mountants, 52, 54-55,
64
webspinners (see Embioptera)
wet preservation, 32, 51
wet-finger method, 5
white ants (see Isoptera)
whiteflies (see Hemiptera)
wind nets, 8
window traps, 13-15
wing mounts, 60, 69
wire saw, 5

